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for that’Home Mission. 
Collection. er 

: ~~... Willthe brethren and sistersof - 
So for us, the condition and p re. | Alabama take to hearta few words: . : 

aration on and by which we are from the Corresponding Secretary 
| sheltered by that great hand, is the of the Home Mission Board? oo 

* {faith that acks, and the asking of | --2208y of the churches havenmot 
faith. We must forsake the earth. | Jt taken up their collection for 
ly props, but we must also beliey.| [20me Missions. Brethren the time. 
ingly desire to be upheld by the|'® short. Oar books close on the: - 

| heavenly arms. We make God 30th of this month, Will you make: 
responsible for our safety when we | 21° tO take a collection from your 

| abandon other defense, and commit charch so that it can be reported . | ourselves to him with eyes open to before that time? If you are not 
; fully informed as to the work {our dangers, and full consciousness : ze = or 

| of our own unarmed and unwarlik of ih our 0 posed, “please i drop > ol 
; a. 4 FOR 

- will 
ther | weakness. let lemniy 

| mend ourselves ~rollit | Oy 1 mana ich will 
{tour ~barden on his Bn, AFIS help you to tell your people just 

| knowing that he {s able to keep|YD2at I should be glad tosay to ° 
that which we have committed to them if 3 could speak to thems in. 

im.” Ho Wl et Tha eu Boren 1 40 wan to gt She 
th fot is Guards shout gia; : As er to have or rs off . 
whee L ot the fourning exiles, ing for Home Missions lan ee 

| the river iar i) S Bessunp dy conventional year closes. You 
cometh from the Lord. The Lord) ill only have two Sundays after 
is thy keeper. The Lord is thy | this reaches you. Will your church 
shield Spon thy right haar bs among the dp nothing chuiches?, . 

r | ° So dur story ends with t tum {Lol 3 nol O¢ S0. Please attendto 
phant indie hs en he iam this at once. If you will put the 

2 | faith. A flish of joyful feeling matter clearly and fairly before the 
breaks through the simple narra- brethren ang sisters they will be 

Sve, 20 0 tel Sow "toe words Wide cotteitare. 0 che - : contributions to 
Home Missions appeals to every 

| spoken before the king came true 
{in the experience of the weaponless | *19We 

noble impulse for spreading the 
gospel, It appeals to cur love for 

‘bollow. As a child sometimes car- | 
fies a tender winged butterfly in 
the globe of its two hands that the 
bloom on its wings may not be ruf- 
fled by its fluttering, so he carries 
our feeble unarmored souls enclosed 
in the covert of his Almighty hand. 
“Who hath measured the waters 

{im the hollow of his hand?" 
“Who hath gathered the wind in 
bis fists?’’ In the curved palm, 
where all the seas lie as a very 
Hlttle thing, we are held: the grasp 
that keeps back the tempests from 
their wild rush, keeps us, too, 
from being smitten by their blast. 
As a father may lay his own large 
mupcular hand on his child’s tiny | 

member, and tr3 
own lives, th 
easy going 
has honey-coms 
exceptions, that 
‘whole surface le 
absolute surrend 
‘external helps 
times essentia 
and due expn 
God. 5 A 

There is very 
us pushing that 
otic lengths, 
other way. Seo 
to notice that 

t #DY Hav recei oad TT 
hich the | bec Pany may receive it. He prays : Now 

ause he is sure that he will re-| 
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' BY ELEXANDER MACLAREN, Db. D. 
~ “It was ashamed to reqaire of the ki a band of soldiers and on t ow 
us against the enemy in the way’; because we had spoken unto the king, saying, The hand of our God is upon all them for good that seek him....So we ‘fasted and besought our God for this.... The hand | 
of our God was upon us, and he delivered 
us from the hand of the ememy. an 
fick is ley In wait by. the way. And we | 4 ne to Jermsalem™— Ezra vii, 22,23, 21. | xing s ‘hands, : that the contact might strengthen 

him to shoot the arrow of the! 
Lord’s deliverance, so the'hand of 
our God is upon us to impart pow- 
er as well as protection; and our “‘leaning on an ‘bowebides in strength,” when‘‘the availing himee arms of our hands are made strong any more than whe By the hands of the mighty God of [royal firman. | Jacob.” That. was Ezea's faith, often “feels third and that should be ours. ~~ jthings which he s 

Note Ez:a’s sensitive shrinking|do. ‘“All things a from anything like inconsistency | me, but all things ar 
between his creed and his practice. Jent,” said Paul," A it was easy to talk about God’s pro. | apostle eagerly con tection when he was safe behind the had a perfect right wally of Babylon; but now the|port from the 
push bad come. There was a renl{and then in the nex danger before him and his unwar- {up into “I have use like followers. No doubt, too, things, for it w 

no harm i 

  
33. 

The memory of Ezra the scribe 
has scarcely had fair ‘play among 

~ Bible reading people. True, neith. 
er his character nor the incidents 

of his life reach the height of inter- 
est or of grandeur belonging to the 
earlier men and.their times. He is 
no hero, or prophet; only ascribe ¢ 
there isa certaim narrowness as 
well as a prosaic turn about the 
mind, and altogether one feels that 
he is a smaller man than the Eli. 

——3jahs-and Davids of the older days. | 
But the homely garb of the scribe 
covered a very brave, devout heart; 

~and the story of his life deserves to 
be more familiar to us than it is, 

—— This scrap from the account of 

  

support. He wo! 

  

pilgrims: “The hand of our God 
10 | was upon us, and he delivered us his preparations for the march from, 

Babylon to Jerusalem gives us a 
there were plenty of people who 
would have been delighted to catch 

die than that any from the enemy, and of such as lay our own country and neighbors and 
glimpse of high-toned faith, and a my glorying vo in ‘wait by the way; and we cante kindred. Itappealstooursense nf 

broken from the Euphrates to fhe 

noble strain of feeling. He and 
his company had a long, weary 
journey of four months before them. 
They had little experience of arms 
god warlare, or of hardships and 
desert marches; in their Babylon ian 

“homes. Their caravan mag 

with uable perty h th 
sert, which stretches un- stony 

uplands of the East of Jordan, was 
infested then as now by wild bands 

‘of marauders, who might easily 
swoop down on the encumbered 
march of Ezra and his men, and 
make a clean sweep of all which 
they had. And he knew he had 
but to ask and have an escort from 
the . king that would insure their 
gafety till they saw Jerusalem. 
/Artaxerxes’ surname, ‘‘the long: 
handed,’”’' may have described a 
physiéal peculiarity, but is also 
expressed the reach of his power; 
his arm could reach these wander- 
ing plunderers, and if Ezra and his. 
troup were visibly-under his pro- 
tection, they could march secure. 

ina higher hand that is told ns here 
~ simply. It took some strength of 

rinciple to abstain from asking 
Bor what it would have been so nat- 
ural to ask, so easy to get, so com: 
fortable to have. But as he says, 

——he remembered how confidently he 
had spoken of God’s defence, and 
he feels that he must be true to his 
professed creed, even if it deprives 
him of the king's guards. He halts 
his followers for three days at the 
last station before the desert, and 

“there with fasting and prayer they 
put themselves in God's hand, and 
then the band, with their wives 
and little ones and their substance, 
—a heavily loaded and feeble cara- 
van,~—fling themselves into the 
dangers of the long, dreary, robber- 
haunted march. Did not the scribe’s 
robe cover as brave a heart as ever 
beat beneath a breastplate? 

The symbolic phrase, ‘‘the hand 
_of our God,” as expressive of the 
Divine protection, occurs with re- 
markable frequency in the books 
‘of Ezra and Nehemiah, and though 
“not peculiar to them, is yet strik- 
ingly characteristic of them. It 
has a certain beauty and force of 
its. own. The hand is of course 
the seat of active power. It is on 
or over a man like some great 
shield held aloft above him, bslow 
which therg is safe - hiding. So 
that great hand bends itself over 

tanx of his soldiers. He clearly 

every word of it as “a prose fact, 

I am afraid a great 

him tripping; and be felt that he 
would have tingled with shams if 
they had been able to say, “*Aht 
that is what all his fine professions 
come to, is it? Wé thought as much. Itisalways so with these 

jeople wha talk in that style. They are just like the rest of 
comes’ So 

  - 

he will ) or 
road. There .was a man whose 
religion was, at any rate, not a 
fairweather religion. It did not} 
go off in fine speeches about trust- 
ing to the protection of God, spok- 
en from behind the skirts of the 
king, or from the middle of a pha- 

meant what he said, and believed 

which was solid enough to build 
cemducten. — - 

many of us 
would rather have tried to recon- 
cile our asking for a band 
of horsemen with our professed 
trust in God’s hand; and there} 
would have been plenty of excuses 
very ready about using means asi 
well as exercising faith, and not 

‘being called upon to abandon ad. 
vantages, and so on, and so on. 
But whatever truth there is in 
such considerations, at any rate, 
we may well learn the lesson of 
this story—to be true to our pro- 
fessed principles; to beware of 
-making our religion -a matter of 

words ; to live, when the time for 
putting them into practice comes, 
by the maxims which we have 
been forward to proclaim when 
there was no risk in -applying 
them; and trying sometimes: to 

people who do not share our faith, 
| that we may bring our actions up 
to the mark of what they expect of 
us. If “the church’’ would often- 
er think of what ‘the world’’ looks 
for from it, it would seldomer have 
cause to be ashamed of the terrible 
gap between its words and deeds. 

Especially in'regard to this mat: 
ter of trust in an unseen hand, and 
reliance on visible helps, we all 
need to be very rigid in our self- 
inspection. Faith in the good hand 
of God upon us for good should 
lead to the abandonment, and al- 
ways to the subordination, of ma- 
terial aids. It is a question of de- 
tail, which each man must settle 
for himself as each occasion arises, 
whether in any given case aban- 
donment or: subordination is our 

profess that God is th 
and are as eager in ® 
for money as anyb 

kind of acomment 
sighted, starp-tongued observers, 

‘have a fight to make én us, whose 

lives are identical? 

| earthly good, or i 

look at our lives with the lives of | 

spirit, or one pre 
religious ‘emoti 
apostle whose fe 
love; overru 

whose steps are 
the thought of 
the cup should 

BL   {all .the weary march he led wus. 

10 Jerusalem’ It was ne rash 
venture that we made, He was all 
that we hoped and asked. Through 

From the wild, desert-born robbers, 

afar; ready 

‘obligation {6 go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every. 

planted at home, and every we 
church strengthened at home be- 
comes a base of supplies and a new 2 |     

What shall we say ofp ! 

y will sharp: 

creed is so unlike theirs, while our 

lieve, friends, that ‘thé hand of our 

God is upon all them for good that 
seek him?’’ Then do you not think 
that racing after the prizes of this. 
world, with flashed cheeks and la- 

boring breath, or longing with « 

gnawing. huoger of heart, for any 
over the 

removal of creatural efénces and 

joys, as if heaven Were empty be- 

cause some one'splace here is, or 
as if God were dead because dear 

ones die, may well be a shame to 

lesson from this old story—that if 
our faith in God is not the "veriedt 

‘sham, it demands, and ‘will pro. 

duce, the abandonment sometime, 
the subordination 1Ways, of exter- 
nal helps and material good, ER 

Notice, too, Eara's preparation 

for the Divine Help. There, by 

pany like a prudent leader, to re- 

‘pair omissions, and put the last 

touches to theif orBaNization be- 
‘fore facing the wilderness.” But 

he has another purpose ‘alse, 1 

proclaimed a fast there, to seek of 

God a right way for us.” There 
was no fool hardiness in hig cour- 

age; he was well WEr3 of all the 
possible dangers 08 the road ; and 

whilst he is confident of the di. 

vine protection, he knows that, in 

hie own quiet, Watter-of.fact 
words it is given “10 8ll them that 
seek him,” So bit fai 
impels him to the Fe 
the Babylonian 947%, 
est supplication of 

which he is co   duty. This is not the place to en- 
ter on so large and difficult a ques:   ‘us, and we are secure beneath its 

A 

tion, Bat at all events, let us re- R ; A ’ " \ % cod 

it will be proven==9 

» | story of our lives, we shall have 

{ God's promises; and the accom- 
t | plishment of all our prayers that 

us, and a taunt on the lips of our | 

the river Ahava, be halts his com. | 

warded. We cannot set our ex- 

‘we shall one day remember. When 
‘we come to- tell the - completed 

to record the fulfillment of all 

were built on these. Here letuscry, 
| “Be Thy hand upon us.”” Here let 
us trust Thy hand shall be upon us. | 
Then we shall have to say, ‘‘The 
hand of our God was upon: us.” 
And as we look from the watch- 
towers of the city, on the desert 
that stretches to ite very walls, and 
remémber all Yhe way by which he 

[léd us, we shall rejoicé over his 
vindication .of our poor faith, and 
praise Him that ‘‘not one thing 
hath failed of all things which the 
Lord our God spake concerning 
us.’’ 
Ad A oy 

| pectations from God too high.|™ands} 
What we dare scarcely hope now| ~~" 

work 
the spel 

home land. Shall we lack for 

to be done? 

work, F. H. Kerroor, 

Atlanta, : : 
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Program of the 5th Sunday meet 
ing; to be held with Spring Hill 

ure 

o'clock : 
Sermon, by I. N. 

ELLs £ etna 

Langston, 

    “For the Alabama Bapust. - ; 
The Alabama Assoclation 

Will hold a district meeting with 
Panola church; Crenshaw county; 
FA pril 27-29. : 

LL PROGRAM, : 
Friday, 11 a. m. Introductory 

service, by Pastor T. E. Morgan. 
1st subject, 

the church to the world? T. E. 
Morgan, J. T. Davidson, T. S. 
Sanford and others, _ o 

2d. Difference between religion 

and Christianity ;Geo. R, Vickery, 
W. H. Cheatham, L.. D. Barfield, 
W. P. McQu=zen and others. 

3d. Will there be a heavenly 
recognition?  C. C. Lloyd, J. G. 
Thomas, R. T. Poole and others. 

© 4th, Exposition of Hebrews 
12:1, “Therefore, seeing we are 

compassed about,” &s.; Ww. Cc. 

Avant, Wi.H, Dean, S. W. An- 
dress and others. So 

5th. Is the mission spirit a fun- 

damental principle of Christianity? 
y | T. T.-Dobbs, J. C. Fonville, J. F.| 

Sims and others, ’ v 
Preaching, Sunday 11 a.m. 
These discussions are interesting 

and profitable. All cordially in 
vited to come and take part with   foi 

Vwyill have no OEE 4; an ° 

he fasts and prays that and is 
us. WC. Lroyp,. 

What is the duty of | 

J. M. Whatley, 

W, A. Cumbie, C, L. Eiland, I. 
L. Mills, Sr., and others. ix 
i1arm. Sermon, by J 

ham ; C. L. Eiland, alternate, 
Dipper. ©: ow: : 
1:30 p. m. 

5:14, 15; 1. N. Langston, 
Eiland, W. M: Green. 

Exegesis of James 
. M. 

D. M, Eiland, alternate. 
Sunday, 9 a. m. = Devotional 

ercises; W. R. Tisdale. 
1f there are any benefits derived 

from the Sunday School, what are 
they? J. R. Jordan, W, M. Green, 
R. F. Hawkins and others. : 

10:30. Essays, by Miss Mazy'J. 

eX 

These sisters are to choose their 

subjects. AT i 
11:00. ‘Sermon, by’ W. A, Cam- 

bis; J. Hi Nixon, alternate... 
Dinner. J. M. MounT, 

++ Chm’n Exec. Com. 

The good are joyful and serene, 
[ike the travelers that are going to- 
ward home ; the wicked but by in.   ! Greenville, , For Committee. 

i 
) poh 

are going into exile, 
1 

creature. - Every church properly : 

Sincerely your brother in the 

hi, at Vidette, Crenshaw coun- 

ae Garretts 

pa 

Foreign Missio ow : 

porid for 
tlnrgely a . 

matter of care that you take of the 

funds to'do this. work asit ought 

Corresponding Secretary. 

~ Saturday,.9 a. m. Devotional - = 
exercises, by hn 

. How best can we observe and — 

carry out the great commission? 

P.Gras 

Horn, of Bethel church, and Misa cd 

‘Mary Walker,
 of Luverne church. 

tervals happy, like travelers that  
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Heflin ig the largest town iu the =: That “However.” 

A brother in Birmingham told 
me that the ‘“However’’ in my let- 

ter of last week left my attidude as 
to the nomination is doubt. An- 
other brother writes, suggesting 
that as I do not say I decline to - 
receive the votes, my friends will 
vote for me any way. I thought 

Some Statistics. 
* According to the statistics ga + ( . gath- 
ered by Dr. H. K. Carroll, the gains and losses of the leading de j nominations in the United States 
for the past year are as follows: 

a small organization made up en- 
tirely of the natives, with preaching | county, with gq fice trade. The 
once a month. The Congregation Baptists have aged house—unfoe 

Ea the ino | alists have organized. dnd use the | tunately lgcated—and a strong 
oh She plice Where th fave} OR | own hail; preaching every Sunday. | ons ip. Here and at Ed. 

a ad hearts Bora .| It is probable that the Baptists will | wardsville they sre trying the ry mes \ Fil oo | soon move’ up and undertake more | pensary— with what success I do | ge o "8 
1 hoped to be at Oxford, bit thet aggressive work, Among the col- ., > a Regular Baptists gained. ...86,189 
bad a Shanksgiviog pe they | Onists there are a number of Bap-| I wound up the trip with a great Dior caationalists $$ inas 1466 

Teh jor overahe mics of al Hists, gud doubtless more will drop {dayat Er ie ge ean : : : bad gained gver ; e ree and 110 it is all important to havea] Episcopalians, oY 13738 [my letter was clear and to the 
4s  Wankindand the Flends Ot saloons | Spiritual home forthem. Lutherans (all) Sg A 74,462 | point. 1 nowsay: I am a Pro- 

ne the devil whatried tt a been | We welcome these Northern Methodists = lost .... 4.356 | hibitionist, but not a member of 
: ~ upan them after t e town a rs. | people to the citizenship of our Presbyterians gained. ... 10,339 | the political party by that name. 

free from the curse or fnauy ye ov state. Time was when we met Roman Catholics _++..43,173 | I am a Democrat, if I know what 
The good people triumphed BY 00 V | them with shot and shell when | It thus appears that the Baptists | Democracy means, but I do not ap- 
3 ey ks end ‘they came on our side of the line; made the largest gain of any de- prove sll that the Party by that Dame won at th Re thah ime i in the nomination, ands for, and take great pleasure - God for the great deliverance? I but that time is far in the past now ~ The Lutheran figures in frequently rath the ticket 

Tri 

ANNISTON 
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A BIRMINGHAM 
‘with the First church. 1 was tired 
from travel and continuous preach 
ing for two weeks, but I was able 

| to put in enough time on the ser- 
‘vice to make them remember me. 
‘When the retyms are all in the 
pastor thinks the church will give 

~~ praise. So it was arranged 
ier 

i Fay 

—.....  <olumn in Alabama for the good 
year 1g60 Bro. Bernard ismo ving | He 

” 

Er from the woman who ‘said, 

: them now as nothing else does 

.._ lowed by a great collection. When 

os lines also. 

Anniston the country is being torn 

: the vacant lots, and I heard of 

«doubt not the angels joined in the 
for me 

to preach at the Parker Memorial 
ithat night. I expected to see only 
the old regulars who never miss 
‘the prayer meeting, but what was 
amy surprise to find a good -congre- 
gation—almost a house full. Bro. 
‘Davis said they came to hear a mzs- 
_siomary sermon-—that subject stirs 

This 

I 

. ‘makes me so tired to hear em falk 
about missions, it gives me the all- 
overs:.”” The secret is not hard to 

. find¢¥ “Not many weeks ago they: 
had Dr. Willingham, the secretary: 
of Foreign Missions, to preach them 
a great sermon, and that was fol- 

' the pledges were ‘all in they 
amounted to. $2,200, and a brother 

_wwho knows assured me that it 
would run three or four hundred 
dollars over that amount. This 
was for all benevolence for the year. 
‘Of course the greater part of it is 
for missions. If you den’t look 
out Parker Memorial will head the 

up theFirst church, too, on missions 
and reports improvement on other 

: IRON, IRON, IRON, 
That is all the talk in these parts 

“now. From below Talladega to 

_ to pieces in search of the metal. | 
Io Anniston they are tearing up 

~ some who were digging up their 

{hand to hand, especially when they 

—we are living in a new era. 
Blue and the Gray can now live as 
neighbors on the soil of the South 
snd join hands to develop its won- 

derful resources. An old man said: 
“] wish every neighborhood in the 
South could have a live, energetic 
Yankee move intoit. . They know 
how to do everything, and they can: 

every turn.” The iatelligence of 

post-office is the circulating library | 
for the town. They have gathered 
‘a few books and let them out to be | 
read at a penny a week; if they 
are kept over two weeks the charge 
is five cents a week. ‘Do theyf 

lady librarian : ‘Yes, indeed,’”’ was 
the reply, ‘‘they go rapidly from 

arenewbooks 
I wonder how many Southern 

towns have libraries? What a 
change came over the life of the 
bumble Scottish lad, Andrew Car- 
 negie, from reading a few books. 
It was the habit of a kindbearted 
man in the village to lend books to 
boys ‘on Saturday evenings. The 
great millionaire says these books 
‘gave the right turn to his life. No 
wonder that he is giving away his 
millions to found libraries in the 
cities where the poor may have ac 
cess to books and the latest periodi- LL 

HEFLIN La 
was the point selected by the com- 
mittee of the Cleburne as the place 
for a Sunday School convention. 
Brethren Midyett and Merrill, of     fback yards, and threatening to un- 

Quses. Every li 

g hoe is 

ght da 

at it for all it is 
Ces are running 

can’t keep a 
supply of the ore on band. Farm- 
“ers can’t t Hands on the farm 
. ‘because of "the high wages being 

_. paid at the mines. 

FRUITHURST 

Is the name of a town in the hills 
of Cleburne, settled by a colony of 
Northern people. It rained all the 
day so that I saw but little, and 
gave up the idea of preaching at 
night, as I bad expected. Almost 
every Northern state is represented, 
and there are a_few foreigners in 

--the colény. There are some hand- 
some residences and a magnificent 
hotel. I was glad to learn the col- 
onists were very well pleased with 
their move and are very hopeful 
  

for the future; As the fame of the | 
town indicates, the colony is devo- 

- ting its attention to fruit growing. 
The vineyards. came into bearing 

. some last year—this year they ex- 

~ time. 

pect a great harvest. What to do 
with the fruit is the question agita- 
ting the people no little at this 

If the Southern railroad 
gives them liberal rates the crop 
will yield “agreat revenue to the 
growers. Sweet wine, the pure 
unfermented juice of the grape, is 
being made and handled to advan- 
tage. : 

Heré is an object lesson for 
Southern people. In these poor 
hills, regarded as almost worthless 
by the natives, these thrifty people 
from the frozen regions have estab- 
lished themselves, laid off a little 
city, erected handsome homes, 

- planted orchards ‘and vineyards, 
and.'are publishing to the world 
that they have found a veritable 
Canaan. : 
gent woman, she said: ‘“We are 
mstonished to see that the people 
fhege, where the raspberry; straw- 
toérry and blackberry and every 
kind of grape and fruit will grow 
‘to-such perfection, often have noth- 
dng at all growing to make fruit.” 
Her picture of the thriftless, com= 
‘fortless home of the average South- 
swern hill farmer was all too true. I 
doubt if there is one farm in twenty 
in Alabama with a bed of straw- 
{berries. 

The Baptists at Fruithurst have 

ield a pick or 8p. 

Talking to’ one -intelli«} 

‘he has labored. He has served the 

did their parts well. 

igh 
$i 

gl 

‘away. Why should not every as- 
‘sociation have Sunday School con- 
ventions? If a few: live men in 
each association would determine 
to bold them, there would be but 
little trouble in making them profit- 
able. It ought to be ‘done. We 
are often disappointed because a 
great crowd doesn’t attend; bat 
the greatest good frequently comes 
from the meetings where the at- 
tendance is disappointing. With 
‘Midyett to lead and Col. Merrill to 
‘back him I expect to see great good 
‘come from the conventions. There 
is a probability of the ministerial 
forces in Cleburne being reinforced 
by the addition of “Bro. P."G. 
Maness. He is a remarkable man, 
who will be heard from some day 

[if he can throw ofl his reserve and | 
let the world see something of him, 
‘A poor young man in the hills of 
Chita Th but few early advan- 
tages, he went to the seminary and 
mastered everything there, doing 
equal work with the best college 
graduates. When he was through 
he quietly returned to bis native 
hills and taught a little country 
school, preaching. to the smail 
country churches for nearly two 
years. The brethren of Cleburne 
will be fortunate if they succeed in 
locating him in their midst. Bro. 

. A, Scott is pastor at Heflin, He 
as passed through the deep waters 

of affliction as God has taken from 
him one after another of his family. 
Said he: “Brother, the dirt hardly 
settles on ony grave before another 
is made; but oh, whatia comfort 
to see them pass away rejoicing in 
the Lord!” 

Here is a notable man in these 
parts, one of our best preachers, 
who has done a great work through 
‘his eventful life; but he is little 
known outside the territory where 

churches:on meagre pay and fol. 
lowed the plow to make i living, 
With his qualities of mind and 
heart he could have easily occupied 
positions of importafice ; but he has 
been content to live dud labor here, 
giving his life in serving the people 
he loved. How tenderly ought 
they to love and care for him gow 
in his declining years! Hs 

    

$1000 for missions. They have 
adopted the monthly collection plan 

all our city churches would adopt 
systematic methods along lines of 

it, but it isso slow! Theold First 
churth is one of the strongest in | 

: I the state. Theyhave a great leader 
teach us lessons in economy at}. ; 

is before them if they do not wait 

some charch, The times and the 

opportunity may slip away from 

read the books?’’ I asked of the} . 

| I preached at this busy Tittle city 

| posed of three from Alabama City 
‘and three from the Gadsden church. 

ling for then 

Edwardsville, had it in charge and | later 

The esting | 
ynich | 

‘suddenly upon us keptmany| = 

that a great volcano was ready to 

throughout the bounds of the Con- 

re 
glorious room 
derfully ne Tovors ot home 
and abroad, Just think of the 
glowing reports coming from Cuba 
and other. places of labor of 
Home Board; and then of our for-| 
eign work-mere than: twelve hun- 
dred converts reporte 
missionaries not heard from. Sev- 
enteen new missionaries have been 

have been relly | asl 
much better than usual. Surely 

for us, whereof 

glorious sunshine © 
than we were gg 
of dissension} 

tion to be the 
tory?’ Then 
contribute some 
prayer, every 

other day Senator Pettus, from, 
#labama, attempted tO 
ture, and here {5 yh 
i 
unto Enon.” op 
*“These eight Mi 
Nahor,”’ gt Mi 
didn’t happen ¢ 

hand where! r 
All his friend | 

18 of his Bible) 

include the Lutherans of all sorts, 
becanse Ne gress not sure how to 

with: de : istinguis tween the regulars with the pledge card. Ob, that} =. others, A large part of their 

man Catholics, is- due to immigra- 
tion. : : 

The Baptist figures are to be di- 
vided as follows : soy ; 
‘South. white Bap: gained 50,270 
North, « 4 6,072 

“These “fig are instructive, 
The white Baptists in the South 
are less than double the number in 
the North, and yet our net for the 
year is more than eight times as. 
great. Why is this? Northern 
Baptists have ten times as much 
money as have their Southern breth- | 
ren. They have five well endowed 
theological seminaries, while we] 
have but one. They have twenty 
times as much money invested in 
schools and colleges as we have. 
And yet, their gain is lesd than 
one-fourth as much in proportion 
to numbers, as is ours, despite all 
these apparent advantages. 

But it is to be remembered that 

benevolence! They are coming to 

for their pastor, and a great future 

surroundings demand it, and they 
are plenty able to do it if they | 
would only believe it. A great 

are of it. 
Ww. B.C. 

them before they are aw 

Alabama City. 

on a recent Sunday might. It is 
marvelous how it grows. I had a 
pleasant interview with Mr. R. A. 
Mitchell, the general manager. 
The company will give us a nice 
lot and do the liberal thing, I am 
sure, in building. The church ap- 
pointed a building committee com- 

than theirNorthern brethren. There 
is far less denominational laxness of { 
doctrine in the South than in the 
North. The various isms that have 
seriously affected the North, have 
gained but little headway in the 

| South, It seems to us that herein. 
is an importint element in the ex 
planation of the figures, We hope 
the South will continue tobe true 
to the faith, and we hope our 

asin r Northern brethren will stiffen and 
hand. ought to begin not | seraighten in the matter of Baptist | 

A number of | orthodoxy.— Western Recorder, 

They are moving up on their part 
f8r the building snd are enthusiastic: 
over the prospect. By the time 
this is in print Bro. J. W. Duna- 
way will be there holding a meet- 

em. I look for great re. 
sults from meeting. We must 

have $300 mote before we can be- 
gin to build, Not a lick will be 
struck until we have all the money 

eae       
: In order to answer a question 
“jasked from several sources, I wish 

~~-1t0 state that the Sunday School 
-} Board has not- advanced the price 

of its cheap Bible and Testament. 
Neither the board nor this book 
come under the rulings which have 
advanced the price of Bibles. 

Our price from the first has been, 
for the Bible and Testament, 25 

Jcents and 6 cents in quantities, 
transportation extra always. Not- 
withstanding advance in price of 
paper and other materials, the 
bodrd ‘will maintain, at least for 
the present, the old price, not on- 
fy of its periodicals, but also of its 
Bible and Testament. This is an 
excellent self ~pronauncing Bible 
and Testament; and we have de: 
sired to put them on the market at 

sder—this} lowest ible... 
. | gard to profit for our business, aim- 

ip en ing only {0 give the people a Bible 
low in price and excellent quality. 

My heart Bas been touched by 
the earnest mpeal of Dr. Willing- 
ham, in this month's Foreign Mis- 
sion Journal for special prayer for 
the soming cmvention of Southern 
Baptists.” .% ~~. 

Sometime gnce, when it seemed 

belch forth in the midst of our 
great Southem body, many were 
the earnest prayers that went up. 

from devost men and women 

ard. The 

Lord 

* Nashville, Tenn. =~ 
~~ ‘The color line atfracts attention 
in other sections besides the South- 
ere: States. The following is from 
the Journal and Messenger, of Cin- 
cinnati : : 

The color line is likely to make 
us trouble in Cuba, At a recent 
meeting in Santiago, held for the 
purpose of nominating candidates 
to office, it was found that the col- 
ored element predominated, and 
the whites objected to their control. 
The meeting broke ip in disorder. 
Many white Cubans announce their 

the 

d, and some 

appointed, And our contributions 
; ¢ go at least . 

’ 

“‘the Lord hath done great things 

S bre glad. ce th hall we be rful in the 
: pre rosperity 

the dark cloud 

Do we want the coming conven- 

Program 

Hot Springs, Ark 
Delegites will ge j 
‘as the Southern Baptist Convention — 
at Hot Springs, and thé railroad 

Southern Baptists are more tense | 

price, without re-| 

{ all of the leading 

- because there 

direct, at 
prices 
save 

Beto ate amy mis 

said party puts out. ' Finally, I 
say : 
not a candidate. 

I am not in politics—1 am 

~W. B. CrumpPTON. 

Southern B..Y. P. U. 
Convention. ro 

‘The Baptist Young People's 
Upion Auxiliary to the Southern 
Baptist Convention will meet at 

: nex 

rates will be one fare for the round 
trip. Young People’s Societies are 
‘entitled to one delegate to every 
twenty-five members, and churches 
with no such society to one dele- 
gate to every fifty members. The 
meeting will be held in the Con- 
vention Hall of the Eastman Hotel. 
The following will be the pro- 
gram : 4 

10 a. m. Opening Exercises. 
10:20, Enrollement and Organi- 

zation, 
10:45. Welcome . Address and 

Response. ; ; es 
11. Address. Dr. J. R. Sam- 

pey, ‘Our Baptist Young People — 
and Education.” . 

11:30. Address. Dr. H. L. 
Morehouse, “Our Baptist Young 
People and Missions.” 

12. Business. 
12:30, Adjournment. 
8. p. m. Devotional, 
8:15. Business. 
8:45. . Address. - Dr. GG. W, = 

Truett,“ Our Baptist Young People 
as an Evangelistigforee.”’ 
  

Ww. Ww. GAINES, on 

The B. Y. P. U. Convention. 

All delegates to the B, Y. P. U. 
Convention, to be held at Union 
Springs on the 19th and 20th of 
April inst., who expect to attend, 
will please forward their names to 
the undersigned at once. / 
+ Upon receipt of names each dele- 

‘gate will receive .a card assigning 
him of ‘her a home during the sit- 
ting of the convention.: Delegates 
are requested to bring these cards 
with them and present them to the 
réception committee on arrival at 
dhestation. .. >..." 7 

y B.T.HEiey,Chm'n, J 
BPIg=qt © nT ne te 

The meekness of our Savior was | 
Jone source of bis strength. 

Hin j America Kandling 

do not sell them 
is more 
makes which 

ments, Agents ~ 

a good price. se 
a 

sell you 
“Pianos 
factory 

and 
you 

St. Mo: 
VO yOu money. 
is paper, 

  t in our his- 
every Baptist 

in earnest 

that end. 
us to pray! 
. SANDLIN, 

intention of organizing an annexa- 
tion party, fearing that if Cuba re- 
mains independent it will come un- 
der negro control, We shall un-{ 

| doubtedly have to resist many at- 
tempts at the annexation of Cuba 
to the United States, which would 
be a most serious disaster. Gen. 
Wood's limitation to the suffrage 
will probably put the government 
in the hands of a better element. 

}1t.would be more difficult to pre- 
vent negro control if Cuba were a 
part of the United States than "at 
present. 

Lat us not think of meekness as 

da 
May the Lord 
McKinley, J 

In the United States senate the 

quote Scrip- 1 
t he made of 

t: “Seven song 

the’ senator     
CE der of stremgth, = 

Wantsd FOR the best 
Agents Wante selling Lifeof 
Moody, containing over 700 pages (300 
pages devoted to the story of his life, 300 

ges to his sermons, ich have been 
“carefully edited and ee and 106 
pages of anecdotes and pithy sayings); 
Deausifully 
time on Ch 
together with paste-pot and shears. 
ce 

illustrated. Do "not waste 
eap-John books, hastily put 

Sur 
ebrated Life of Moody possesses pecu- 

iar features of excellence atid will outsell 
all others. Beautifully illustrated. “Big 
terms, Prospectus sent on receipt of ten 
2:cent stamps for cost of packi 
mailing, freight paid, A wonderful op- 
portunity not only to make money, but to 

.] do a vast amount of 
a noble book that will be e €) 
ogalsa 2 . work of. Statiy ad ‘merit. 

; ho ade Ve tats ‘Books ready for delivery. « B. F, he | weakness, for it is the highest or-, pupiining Co. gos, orp 905 Ex Main ot. 
Richmont, Va, : ; 

and 

good by circulating 
1 be everywhere rec- 

aohnson |   
-For The Alabama Baptist, ~~ 

artistic instru...



  

  

  
  

are 144 members, with Catholics, anta Index. wis pu Tove-the great disciple-makine Bec. | — Seg 
LE APRIL, | a Gresls and Jew Samong them, [The Wed ers of the Christians agp | RAR YN NOTICE 5 * Jtaly.~**So as much as in me is,| CONTESTING ITALY ‘WITH THE . ry xess | Perience gives ‘shape to Lis life and , A Manual of Church History. By Iam ready to preach the gospel to 0 1  JCATHOLICS. , _ Reputation is Ceedin 3 builds his character. This pro- Albert Henry Newman, D.D., . 

you that are at Rome also,” 'S,B,| Four times during the Christian | certain quantitys I daracter jg | Yokes inquiry in the minds of those | LL. D., Professor of Church C. mission opened, 1870; one mis. | 7a have earnest efforts been made [n 5 de I What is | Whom be would reachvand of whom | History in McMaster University. | slonary; native assistants, 20: | to win the Italians for the gospel | re ack of he would make disciples. **Why,*’ ~ Volume I. Ancient and Mediae~ Cami. churches, 22 ; out-stations.2; mem. | Cause, namely : at the establishment | f th h they ask, ‘‘your particular charac-| val History, American Baptist ~~ bership, 518; baptisms, 38. - [of the first congregation in Rome | of ter?’ He knows why, and makes | Publication  Seciety, Philadel- ~ Study Topics —Paul’s visit to during the apostolic period ; at the | Nazareth - 88¥0ty reputa. | Naste to tellit, He tells his knowl-{— Phia. Price; $2 25, : : i$ ; di? Ac 

  

| Central Committee. 

Rome. Rome in the time of Nero time of the “Poveri Lombardi,” or | tion, Wi 2. in edge with all the assurance and _ Professor Newman has already Rome in the days of Constantine, Poor Lombards; then during the | that it was y E 1 Confidence of an ur flinching faith, | become well known through his Rome under the Pope. The hope Reformation period; and finally in n 3 it may So, all these things conspire in one ‘‘History of the Baptist Churches of Italy—the pure gospel of Christ, [OPT OWn times.  — =} yee: ? 8 lightly tendency, and that is to make the in the United States.” His name 
: ; TT m— "| - At present two native churches | Bey ; jloquiring soul a willing stibject. | was made a familiar one in the DIFFICULTIES IN MISSION work, |8re engaged in the work of evan- t : He is attracted by the character he | South by his articles on Baptist his In Italy, the State sees her great. gelizing Italy, namely, the historic | ecogni th sees. He is more attracted when ! tory published in some of the south» est enemy in Romanism, and the Waldensian communion, and the | spoken of by roph ha informed as to its origin, its why? ern papers, notably'the Christian. Vatican is secretly fomenting dis. Chiesa Evangelica Italiana, the | for whom tho 8 Of ean He 18 profoundly interested in its | Index, during the Whitsitt Contro- trust of the State. This continual | Evangelical Church of Italy, for-| watched with very earnest maintenance. Through | versy. He ranks with Whitsitt conflict of Church and State hag its | erly also called the Free Church | mentioned the all, and over all, the Holy Spirit is { and Vedder as one of the foremost natural result in indifference on |°f Italy. Down to 1849 the Wal- | friend and b ervi at work, bis ~ | and ablest Baptist church historians. the part of the people to all relig- densians were not permitted to en- hope, he met de Why? ~ Faith does its mightiest work in | of the country. The Baptists have ious impressions, They are brought gage in any missionary enterprises, | cause the sp: : and with the weak, *“When I am | long needed a work on church hig. up to believe in the Catholicchurch. but were strictly confined to their questioned 4 in. | weak then am I strong.’”’ Any |tory written from their own view, : Tney are deeply impressed with | Distoric valleys During the Re-| credible? No, man had si jone who is capable of receiving | combining clearness and brevity . its forms and ceremonies. When | formation period they had formed | included in his state Jesus | Christ is capable of exhibiting | with more fullness of details, and 

~ they become old enough to become |* U0!00 with the Calvinistic | Nezareth, Thy Christ, He can say, “Come and | taking account of the great mass of citizens, they realize the irrepressi- church. Through the decree of the | er . Sot akeun see.” He can not deliver a power- | Dew material which has been diss ble conflict between their devotion | 17th of February, 1848, the king- | had been made. Philip's ity | ful oration on Christ’s work and | covered in recent years. This i to the church and their duties to | 99m of Sardinia proclaimed relig- 16 at_som, r, but be. caneay, ‘Comet the. work Professor Newman hs the. Stat see: the hostility tous liberty, sod- fron “that day | thing = wi ice came | AD and. the seeing accom: | given us, Writing as a Baptist : the. 8 to their national gov. | 38t¢8 the present development of | the rep an ing | Plishes more than the oration. Be- | gives more attention to the history . ernment. They recognize that pa- Waldensian churches. In 1880} come out of Na: h thaniel | des, a soul winner is God’s most | of Christianity dormng apostolic = triotism is a stronger bond than there were 12,000 Evangelical y d for Mesias as | PonOred workman, times, and less in proportion, to its merely formal religion. The re.| Christians in these valleys, and | Philip did. But Be could not see — + Exocn Winpgs, [later development. He shows that sult is indifference, or atheism, Op | their day schools had an attend- {how He could Be 8 dweller in| Las Cassas, Tenn. : much of the latest and best scholar- 
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giving up the old religion they are | ®2¢¢ of 5,000 scholars. In addi- | Nazareth. Nazareth bad too bad : : ship of Europe and this country. -.. not drawn te Protestantism, for the | 1198 they controlled three hospitals, | a reputation. These werstoomany | = [bas come to support _contentiors : 
simple forms of Protestant worship | ® theological seminary, and an or-| low down people there, Program. : that were formerly regarded as pe- e—— are alien to their national témpera- phans’ home, : Philip said, *¢ ous Je tem, | The fifth Sunday meeting of [Suiiar opinions of 20 : ment. And the later religion,  ————==a  dihere would not b sdoubt. | East Liberty Association will meet | DU: the Book is not : Niletally Nolet, ag Biever ta- Profitable Delay. deer with Friendship church, twelve Spin of Fontfoversy mn? for that én strong hold upon the hi : : : ile : i ti . Lair: acenrate- 
classes of alas. ae Higher It is related of a hero 1n Scottish Biles unwes ot Dagewille; Fi survey of the whole field of Chris- artes have hard and stony ground history that when an overwhelm. and see’=Johm 146 He could Friday Fi nm. Sermon | tian activity down to the time of 
to work upon. PB Jovce was in fall pursuit and] not say less. Heneedsdnottosay| | 30 +4 m Relationship of the Reformation in the sixteenth PROGRESS OF MISSIONS. a ears oi bs urging him more, = churches to Bible study, and their eentury, ; This is divided inte the- ~The good work has taken deep Housed apt i ight, he coolly dis- The very weakest may in- | duty in the premises. Opened by following periods : Ts From the hold ; already we have in Italy over io hi . : nm oh er to repair a flaw | vite to a sight of the Saviour. | W. A. Robertson : discussed by all, birth of Christ to the end of the - thirty-two native Baptist preachers on . id 8 I oes: Whilst be Philip had used 3 3 | Saturday, 9 a, m. Relationship apostolic age (A. D. 100), 2, and more than 700 church mem- Ben el with the broken merely in geining of church and pastor, and the duty From the apostolic age to thecon.. 
bers. Over six thousand con. | PUckle, the distant cloud swept | he communicated of each to the other; opened by | Yor8ioD of Constantine (A. D. 312). verts are connected with the vari. | 9°" 1B nearer thunder, but just as He had not needed g else. | George 1. Bell 2 2Y 13. From the conversion of Con- ‘ous Protestant churches in 1 taly. the prancing hoofs and eager spears | With the very reak ing iia we; : Seinen. ier BEBDLIDE to the founding of ¢ A movement is now on foot ic Wate zeny to dash down on him, hearing is believing, ievin 1:30 p. ‘m Relationship of Roman Empire by Charlemagne build a large and imposing Y. M, ~~ f aw was (ended, the clasp | 5 doing. ik churches to the gospel, and their (A. D. 800). 4. From the Corona- ~ C. A. building in Rome itself, and od. a as oe » the steed was moat. | Had Philip been a wise philoso- | duty to proclaim it to all the world ;J ton of Chariemagne as Roman "= there are prospects of great useful. | *0 209 like a sweeping falcon he pher, when he saw Jes opened by J. T. Gregory. : emperor to the outbreak of the: nees before this efficient organiza. |} Pioned from their view. The pent | Sunday, 9a. m. Sunday School | Frotestant revolution (A. D. 1517)) tion of Christian workers! Instead | PTOxe0 buckle would have left him i what be bad seen | mass m 48 ; opened b ’n w. | This division is natural aud sidy: 

of being discouraged, therefore; let th the field an inglorious prisoner, | a I, consulting cords, &c., | C. Bieases 2} Ppived by Di. W. Hho render in getting a clear and us take a renewed and deeper in- |  S !Mely delay sent him in safety «5 before sayi “to amy| iia m. Sermon. comprehensive view of 

  
  

  

= terest In our Italian work and seek to his buzsshing comrades There e. He have de-| Brethren, our people are making of Christianity Jun: E     is in dail ro wl nd Pig 
Ore ns Fy 

$6 ul 

: 2 portant meeting our frre Teatn that Professo: 

; ie : : bs he | preachers to be present. May God has already adopted it as a me . tianity, in an effort to promote an |diligence, is only galloping on a 1 t d| give us the biggest Baptist rally book in Crozer Seminary, which is: 
education which shall build up the steed harnessed with a broken lence in | that has ever been in the East Lib- a high tribute to its general excel-- whole” man, has gratifyingly re-{buckle, and must not be astonished erty, lence: © The Fabio § extol 
turned to the earlier and seaner|sf in his hottest haste, his most Dinner at the church. Every. hos preserved its usual high aciely 
ideals. An ‘‘Associagione Chris- | hazardous leap, he is left inglorious willing | body is invited to come. ard re the crochan 
tiana della Gioventu’’ (a Youngiin the dust.—Dr. Madison C. Pe-|¢o have Jamzs O. Brepsor, wi 
Men’s Christian Association) was | ters. > BE : Jackson’s Gap. Pastor. | CH, > 
established in KR omeviy 594 It] And the young preacher who | ITA a ~~ | Church Eatantaiamens for Rove = == now counts a membershipof nearly {,__._ _ is] an. or the = : nue. A. U. ne, D.D. Pass 
2do. Strange to say, the mejorty Sure} Se aw ; he Work without = In Harris Association. tor of the First Baptist Church, 
belong, nominally, at least, to the ication Bnd. ether suits \e prep he was not inclined to do it. He| Program of fifth | Sunday meet-| Memphis, Tenn. Price, rocents. 

~~ Church of Rome. They find in ration will Bud after 8 While per: might have told Nathaniel that he ing, to be held at Girard, April] Thisisa vigorousdiscusstonofan the Association what they have|haps when too Iate——that he had knew some mighty good people 27-2 : vl exces dingly important que sion, ~~ 

long been. vainly seacchiog for: | better taken time to mend his bro- | that lived in Nazareth ; that he had Friday, 7 :30 p. m. Sermon, by | It wasfirst read by Dr. Boone be- * they now have the means of culti- ken buckle. dr | met them again and again at the Rev. W. S. Rogers. : ~~ 1fore the Pastors’ Conference of. =. = = 
yating, not osly mind sud soul put | feasts at Jerusalem; that he-had |g :30, What did the Savior mean | Memphis, and was so heartily ap- body as well. In this respect the For the 2 tha Baptist. seen them on other occasions, but |; | his prayer to the Father, that his | proved that the Conference unani- 

~~ work of the Associazione Christi ‘or the Alasam Aphe g _ | he did nothing of the kind—just people might be one, even as they | mously requested him to publish it, ~ ana della Gioventu is unique in} ~~ - ‘TORTam “0 Yeaid, ‘“Nathaniel, come and see are one? Opened by- Rev. Frank | We have never seen so satisfactory Italy. As examples of its increas- |Of Sunday School Convention, to | what I have seen.” He recognized | ve “ry: =P followed by W. A-{a discussion of this smbject of ing prominence, we may mention | be held with Thomasville Baptist | nothing else would be 80 convine- McElvy, Williams Thompson and { church entertainments asa source: 
: ——-——thet-duting the past-two years, intchurchr in i i ng. or TET IR. E. Lindsey, EE ee of revenue. It is strong, > sible : the various swimming contests 10 | Sunday. meeting April 27-agth. JESUS HIMSELF IS. HIS own | Saturdey,o 30a. m. Devotional, {and scriptural, What 8 blessing 

the Tiber, the Association has al- | Saturday, 1 :45 0. m. Devotional] =’ STRONGEST ARGUMENT, ~~ by WA. Bellamy. | would come to the charchesif they 
: ways been ahead. - Again, last year exercises; by R. K. Benson, . | When every other argument has | 10:00. Has a Christian the right | would follow the teaching of this 

at Turin, at the National Contest,  - 3.00. Qualifications of a Sun-{heen exhausted of & man and he to indulge in alcoholic drinks as a tract, abandon the innumerable where all the best gymnastic clubs | day School superintendent, C."W, | 4till refuses to believe, let him get | beverage? Opened by Rev. W. 8. | petty devices for squeezing money ~~ 
“> of ltaly wete represented, the dele- (Burge, | 0 01i0ded sight of JestisThim: Rogers, followed by Rev. J. H.|from those who are not willing toe. 

ation_from the Roman Young! 3:30. Duties of a superinten- | self, and he no longer doubts. Here- | Burk and Dr. W. T. Joiner. give, and go back to the scriptural en's Christian Association dent, W. L. Henderson. in is the great POWer of a trae| 30 p. m. Devotional, by War-| plan of giving as the Lord prospers. 
the best prizes, including the Ital. 2:35: Qualifications ofa Sunday | Christian life. ea «. {ren Williams. + | them. we H.W, P. ian athletic championship, King | School teacher, Geo. F. Nichols. ‘When Nathaniel 88w Jesus ‘he | 3:00. Woman’s sphere asd rank, : Humbert, who was present, asked | 3:00. Duties of a teacher. Pre didn’t bother any more about Naza- Opened by Rev. J. W. Hamner, | Honfe and Foraign Missions. 
Be ad ter Pree ih | puration, by J. B. Cleveland. Vis. | roth. He didu’t 4% any. more | followed by Rev. R. A. J. Com. It is gratifying to see how the - 9 him, and, after shaking hasds with | iting pupils, entertaining, &c., Dr. | about where he came from. So bee. broths ate, responding for their: the leader, congratulated.him past  G, S, Chapman. Lk | with many others while Jesus was | 7:30. The efficacy of prayer.|p .:ds. ~ Remember that Aprik 3:30. : Primary Department : on earth. ‘There Was that in his Led by Rev, W. H. Smith, fol 30th is the last day, Let Alabama's 

the honors obtained and Wished al 

prosperous life to the Association | Equipment, by Miss Bama Nichols. ‘that carried authority, To : Toward. |” 13 oo apm “Rnd | MEALS of ee, by i, Te od ain | Le per JW. marl, Fer Se wher they mgt te May lust, at the Provincial Athletic Conte... a 1 one had to be truly dull and desper- school YS ntseed by J. 8. Rob- o ooh oF ns this 4 Contest, ‘held at Rome, the King| 4:00. Purpose: of 'a Sanday ately wicked. Unwittingly Pilate | orys superintendent. _ Bes a a ore by ent, and | School convention, E, D..Adams, | spoke divinely lose when hel ss or Mey sormont by] iC wn hen the gymoante of the Roms |i. 7:30, Howmuch is tobe taught | gid, ‘Behold the meas? [FF p 1140 MSLoneEy » The Young Baptists when the gymnasts of the Roman |i Sunday Scheol: 1. Of eogra:| The Christ character shining ont P =m. Young People’s Society. oo ET Young-Men’s Christian Associa: | phy, by Miss Mattie Cunningham { | from a man’s walk 80d conversa. 3 vi Toho by Rev. R, A. J. | Are going to meet at Union tion won five of the championships | 5, ‘Of history, by Mr. T. J. Cowan : | tion is the most irresistible: procla-. Ca > + DY Ye Springs. Some of the elders will ~ and more than balf the prizes. Our|3, Of church doctrine, by W. A. | mation ‘of divise trith. When we All the churches composing the | be there to’ look on and edge ina 
=" readers visiting Rome will receive Tharp: 4. Of Biblical criticism, J, | reason with men bout divine Harris association are requested to | word if it is necessary, It’ ought a cordial welcome, at the Associa- | R, Cowan. things they pick flaws in our Pre- {| send delegates to: the meeting. | to be a great meeting. Let every 

Hou building, 64 Vil Copsulta. « 8:15. ' How to make a teachers’ | mises and boldly challenge our con. | R A. J. Cumsez, Mod. art of the state be represented. : © AGIRT: ! | meeting successful, by Jus, Cup: | clusions. “But when We can pass W. A Brrraumy Sec'y. nion Springsds.one of the best Rome, Italy, has a Y. M. C. A; | ningham. i eit per thm 80d lot thath sse Christ or re sa | towns in She state to igi Their 
which entered a building last year | 8:40. Home department. Prof. | formed in us the hope Of glory Bethlehem signifies ‘‘the house | homes and hearts are 9 wi le open, 
costing $20,000, the gift of James | E. S. Pugh, . | are compelled to ackaowled, {of bread.”’. ‘When the babe was | Let the yours pops i dy Y $e Stokes, New York, who aleo gave| = ' . LF. Saveur, | Jgpeh, though they MY mot ac. fborn and Isid in the manger, then | They as TO oh. 8. months of toil to establish the asss-| = Mm. D. Dunn, ‘cept it. Sr  _, |the store was found for the world | Baptists need the meeting. io at 
.ciation, Including associates,there’ ~~ . Committee. . 4 Experience, knowledge, faith,’ of famishing souls, |’; : prvi a We By i": i 
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Resolved, That we heartity endorse 
our Stare organ, THE A1ABaMA BarrisT, 

-and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 
ple. Resolution adopted by the Baptist 
  

  

  

    

~ DD. C.; turns attention to the condi- 

. ton deserve the honor of having 

- endowed, and works under heavy 
~ pressure, but we trust the Baptists 

. Bio man go into the presidency who 

_ “will oot be loyal to the traditions 

State Convention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

EDITORIAL. 
  

  

= 2 2 

By HE retirement of Dr. Whitman 
from the presidency of the Colum- | 
bian University at WashingtonCity, 

  

tion of that institution. Thatisa 
Baptist school by birth and nurture, 
‘though it was in peril some ‘years 

ago of drifting from the control of 

Baptists. Certain straight-up and 
Fearless Baptist folks of Washing- 

_wescugd the University from its 
dangerous drift, and of re-tying it 
+ i Bn t § 
The institution ‘is not sufficiently 

  

       
   

                      

   

will retain their hold upon it. Let 

  

  

    

   

    

     

    

  

    
   
   
    

    

  

   

    
     
   

    

   
    

   
   
   

    

   

    

        

   

   

  

   

    

   
   
    

   

          

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

    

     
   
   

  

   

    

    

    

  

    

  

   

      

      

   

    

   

  

   

   

~ of the Old Columbian. 

comm ssioned 3 by the F irst Bapt ist 

~ Lights in this character of work. 

tiring in bis efforts. His motto is, 
*‘One more soul for Christ.” Het 

~ Couragement to. the work sad 

__sathusiastic brother proposed that] 

we outhorizs the board to lay out} 

_ our lack of faith and consecration 

~ ‘to put forth our best efforts as God 

"Tuk Georgia Baptist Convention 

—“trapsportation by the Central rail 
« #road. The convention took strong 

«guccessful convention. 

RER.G. W. TownsEnp hasbeen 

church of Montgomery to organize 

and conduct mission stations in the 
outlying districts of the city. He 
has organized one, which shows 
great promise, and we lock for 
great.results. Bro. Townsend de- 

He is zealous, persevering and un- |t nsdn : 

When it was known, through 

{of the fact that it would be the end 
of the world. A morbid fear seized | 

used to show the people the neces- 

tion of all things, which is a posi- 

tive injunction of the gospel ; while 

cen. torned [o greatd .... 
practical account in that way, it} 
was only an evidence of the wildest 
fanaticism to identify this predicted: 

event with the end of time. 

the fact by divine lips that the cul- 
mination of time would be attended 

| with®certain demonstrations, terri- 
.ble, unspeakable; have there ‘besn 
lacking those who have" predicted. 
its advent within a given time. 
Paul found it necessary to condemn 
this practice of expectation of the 
event, and yet the predicters have 
not ceased to thisday. 

taught in the gospel it is the fact 
that we know ot of the advent of 

THE END OF TIME. 

the astronomers, that a rare. spec. 
tacle of what is popularly known 
as “falling stars’’ would occur in 
November past,the press dispatches | 
informed us that certain religion. 
ists ir Germany seized upon the 

occasion to use in the publication 

the illiterate and superstitious, and 
excitement ran so high as to render 
necessary a governmental proclama- 
tion that this was an empty pre- 
diction. People had ceased to 
work and gave themselves over to 
fear. oe i 

Now, while the existence of this 
fear might have been judicioudly 

  

    
   
   

   

sity of being ready for the culmina- 

        
been 

Never since the proclamation of 

If there is anything clearly 

he last day. Indeed, the very fact 
hat people look for it according to 
  “hs two more logations selected for 

mission stations, snd we are of the 

val spirit io the mission work. 
Every Baptist in Montgomery 
should lend his-icfluence and en-   strengthen Bro. Townsend in his] 

UAE CIV Z1LLiE 

  

Tue Foreign Mission Journal for 

Convention vear. How woader- 
fally the Lord bas blessed the effort 

“to enlarge our work! At the con- 

vention in Louisville last May an 

its’ work on a basis of fifty per 
Tent. increase, 

the faith to do it. We said twen- 
ty-five instead. God has rebuked 

by increasing the fruits fifty per 
cent. If we were only as willing 

“is to bless those efforts, how glori- 
ously our Mission work would 

certain signs which they claim to 
discover in the course of events, is 

opinion he will create a great revi- | itself an indication that these signs 
; will not eventuite in the end of 

time. The Master himself says 

will be pursued, buying, selling 

But we hadn't! pe herefore; to “waste 
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ity for givin 
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money will come. 

A. 

    
      

   

  

Rev. 5 

drop a suggestion to pastofs 
as to the method of presenting the 

| issions, which may be 
: Most of our peo- 

y &Dy means——are 

‘the scriptural author- 
the gospel to the na- 

: ey are not well in- 
formed as to what the Baptists are 
doing. “know we have a 
Board; a ngmber of fields, a few 

: ries, ett., but they need to 
be touched ang inspired by some 
actual _ Daissionary achievements. 

| They get weary if you attempt to 
| give a running sketch of all fields, 
or even an elaborate account of any 

| single field, But take one place 
with a missionary where something 

has been going on—suffering or suc- 

cess,and with that warm the zeal and 
love of the ghurch into a blaze, and 

then put in your appeal, and the 

        

   

   

    

will be held at 
Methodist church Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock, The meeting will be 

Montgomery City Sunday School 
Association, comprised of all the 

ty and vicinity. The main feature 
of the meeting will be an address 
by Prof. H. M, Hamell, field work: 
er of the International Sunday 
School. Association. Prof, Hamill 
is ome of the foremost Sunday 
school men of the world, and 

.who hear him. We trust our read- 

ing. 

Ga: Rev..-W. L. Culberson, the 
newly elected pastor of the Baptist 
church, arrived in the city, with 
his family, from their old _homs in 

home at the pastorinum on Church 
street. They were met at the train   

| and received 
Pothier member) 

   e pas orium by     
    

of good things toeat. The welcome 
by the church to -their new pastor 
and family was most cordial. He 
conducted his first service at the 

and will occupy the pulpit regular- 
ly hereafter. The Liberal Enter: 
Lterprise, in behalf-.of--our people; 

  

R. M. Hunter, Avondale : Rev. 

meetings at our church here on the 
third Sanday in this month. 

on the fourth Sunday in April. 

Sister Springs church, Dallas 
county, will have all day meeting 
on the first Sunday in May. 
hoped that the presence and assist- 
apce of visiting friends will give 
interest and profit to the occasion. 

It is 

‘The Ladies’ Missionary Society 

   
that it will be as it was in the days | of Prattville church held an inter- 
of Noah—the ordinary vocations | Sting . meeting last week. The   

iE 

of these, in the most unexpected 
moment, the signal will come. 

The facts in the case cannot be 
questioned so far as the certainty 

of the event is concerned; but no 

man, nor even the angels, know 

the time when the present state of 
things willcease tobe. ~~ 

time brooding over this last event. 
That it should be kept in mind, 
that jt should'be seriously pondered 
“over as perhaps the obscurest of all 
prophetical utterances, that we 
should be always ready to meet 
and greet the Lord when he comes, 
is a duty, clear, positive, and man- 

  ma or A-—the—has-thust 

wichly- blessed the little we have 
‘done, what might we expect if we | 
‘would do our whole duty? 
  

has recently held one of the best 
ameetings perhaps in its history. 
‘While the representation was not 
was large ds at some other times, yet 
the work accomplished was exceed- 
dingly gratifying. There seems to 
fhave been overflowing zeal, good | 

spirit and enthusiasm from bégin- 
wing to close. Every report was 
cheering, and contributions for all 

purposes was unstinted. The Or- 
‘phan’s Home arpused the * deepest 
dnterest. The inmates of the Home 
‘were there, having been given free 

iground and made an advance on 
the temperance question. From 
fthe admirable report in the Chris. 
tian Index, we doubt if Georgia 

‘Baptists, or any other ' Baptists, 
«ever held a more enthusiastic and 

God bless | 

  

datory. i We are pleased to learn that 

Tue inter-denominational State 
Sunday School Convention was. 
held at Opelika last week. It was 
a great success. Nearly every 
county in the state was represented. 
There were over 250 delegates pres- 
‘ent. ‘The large church in which it 
‘was held was crowded at every 'ses- 
sion. All phases of Sunday school 
work were discussed. - The earnest 
workers in the state gave their ex- 
perience. It was a time of inter- 
change and exchange of ideas. It 
was one of the livest meetings per- 
haps ever held in Alabama. 

It was decided to move the Head. 
Quarters from Birmingham | to 
Montgomery. We regard this a 
wise movement, for no place in the 
state has so many earnest; pro. 

The State Secretary will be greatly 
aided by these workers. Alabama 
takes the lead of all the Southern 

States in organized work in coun- i 

ties. y 
”     «our ' brethren in Georgia, and m 

tthey lead all ether Baptists on 
s@reateg achievements, © | 

| 

ie delegates royally. Every com- 

The people of Opelika treated 

their ordinary round, marrying and | j 

~ April brings the glorious BAIS |, "4nd thinking, and in the midst |® 
son our foreign fields during this} 

| had an interest 

gressive workers as Montgomery, | 

3 i 7 

to their tegular dues. 
recently gave $15 to- 

ward the mpport’ of Miss Willie 
Kelley. Tihs amount they give 
annually. E 

This cad from Pastor C. C. 
Winters came too late for insertion 
last week but it is still good as 
showing #iccess and progress in 
one of ourmission ghurches: “Two 
-very €ncounging services at East 
Florence Baptist church, Good. 
congregatids at the morning ser. 
vice; -extrs large congregation at 
the night service. The house was 
crowded. Even 100 in .Sunday 
school. There seems to be quite 
an interest manifested both in the 

church snd the Sunday school. 
The outlook is enconraging="" 

   

H. L. Martin will begin a series of 

_ Announcement has been made 
that Bro. Baber will preach at 
Bethesda church Sprague Junction, 

t the occasion was 

{and of 
{with which be is honored. Dr. 

   

      

come to Mr. Culberson and family 
to Cuthbert? : 

~ Rev. P. V. Bomar, pastor of 
our church at Marion, called to see 
us a few days since, and was in 
great good humor, He was on his 
way to join a brother who will ac- 
company “him on a three or four 
months trip on the other side of the 
great water. The present plan is 
to go with little delay to Joppa, 
where Peter lodged ‘with one Si- 
mou, a tanner,” and make head. 
quarters there, but also visiting 

Jerusalem and other points of 
special interest, Oa the return the 
travelers will stop in Paris and en- 
joy the world’s exposition. Bro. 

man, but his enthusiasm was ap- 
parent as he told of the kindness 
of his church in giving him leave 

DESnCe 0 ant al LETRA 

  

   
  

  
        

    

  
"Him as a token of love, | 

the general appreciation 
   

Patrick, of the Judson, will supply | 
the pulpit a part of the time, 
and of course other ‘brethren will 
be called in afterward. We wish 

| Bro. Bomar a great trip and a safe 
return to his family and to the peo- 
ple between whom and himself 
there is such strong attachment, 

J: P. Shaffer, Dadeville: We 
Beld a meeting of a week’s duration 
at Camp Hill. It was a precious 
occasion. 
blessed. - Ten persons were saved 
‘by experience, and many others 
“were made thoughtful.” Oh, "how 
bappy we were made in the fellow- 
ship of the saints and of the Lord! 
Surely we were led by the Holy 
Spirit. Bro. H. C. Risner, the 
Roanoke pastor, conducted the 
meeting for us. He is a strong 
and faithful preacher of the gospel. 
  

     

  

accepted tion to preach 
the sermon for the occasion at the 
coming Commencement of Line 
ville college. “county.” We 
hear a ny ool of high 
grade, and algo that the audiences 
that assemble ig the town will ap- 

     
      

    
      

preciate the be ress Or sermon 
that may be them. So we 
are glad that lliott and those 
people are to as we feel as 
   

          
       

   

  

   
      

  

home, 
by] J G, Low 

   
   

  

    ‘Warrior: We 
service at Hart- 
ollected $30 for 

: qmore yester- 

no s Missions, 

ed, and three 

  

       
      

   

     
selle April 1s¢ 

Foreign Missi, BE 

     
     

  

   
     

   

  

   

      

    
    

   

    

    

  

    

        

   

    

     

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

      
    

    

   

    
    

| more. I regard him as one of God’s 

in the interest-of hig Roanoke meet. |. 
ing, which is to begin at once. | 
I don’t know how to describe Bro. 
Risener as a preacher, but that «aay 
not be important. One thing I 
know-—he is full of faith in. Gad, 
and full of the Scriptures; that he 
is sound in the great doctrines of 
the Scriptures; that he is strong 
intellectually, and is as meek and 
humble as he is strong. He would 
not have me say even this much in 
his praise, and he deserves much 

elect among preachers. The Lord 
bless him ‘and .all such .preachers. 
1 hope that 'he may remain in East 
Alabama during all the years of 
his life. 4 Lm 

et Anton 

Notice to Pike: County Baptists. 

All ‘messengers from the church: 
es-ofi the Salem and Troy associa- 

~ 

the Dexter Avénuel| 

held under the auspices of / the 

white Sunday schoolsin Montgome- 

greatly idterests and instructs all 

: ers who can ‘will attend the meet- 

| Liberal Enterprise, Cuthbert, | 

Attalla, Ala, Tuesday, and are at| 

by a committee from the church, 

* [also filled the pantry with all kinds 
1¢Crary’s post- 

office address is changed from 
Pinetucky to Augustine, in Perry county. 2 

Rev. L. H. Shuttlesworth re- 
quests us to send his paper to 
Laban, Jefferson county, instead 

| Its the request of the Family of 
‘the late Di." CW. Back that all 
letters to them be addressed to 
Girard, Ala. 

prayer-meeting Wednesday night,’ es within reach of the M. & O. 

without regard to denominational 
ties, extends a..most-heasty. wel 

Bomar is quite a cool and quiet| 

   

h ————— 

Our people were delighted with |For the Alabama Bapus:.. 
‘him, and their prayers follow him| 

   

    

  For the Alshame Baptist. et 

Last Word to Delegates. 

We earnestly desire all delegates 
attending the State B: Y,P. U. 

   

Springs April 19th and 20th, to 
arrive here on the 18:k if possible. 
We expect to tender them a recep- 

by some speaker and d social hour 
for hand shaking and ‘‘getting ac- 
quainted,”” - Le 
.=We beg all pastors who have no 
Union to send delegates. Let the 
names be sent in promptly to our 
¢hairman, B. T. Eley. . ; 

‘Com oN ENTERTAINMENT. 
Union Springs, 

The agent of the Mobile & Ohio 
railroad at Montgomery makes this 
statement to Secretary Crumpton : 
“We will sell tickets on May 6 

to 9 inclusive, limiting tickets for 
return passage to May 24. Fare 
[for the round trip $17.10 via M, & 
O. railroad.” 
~ In “addition to the information 
above given, the agent here, Mr. J. 
N. Cornatzer, says if there are as 

  

     

  

convention which meets at Uaion 

tion, . Will have a short address 

Railroad Fare to Hot Springs. 

  | to go through without change. 
“What an opportunity for church- 

railroad to send their pastor to the 
| Southern Baptist Convention! 
  

  

For the Alabama Baptist. Cai 
"Another Word About Dele- 

gates. 
Dear Baptist; 1 am glad that 

Brother Gwylym Herbert, of Bir- 
mingham, has settled the question 
of representation in the B, Y. P. 
U. Convention, and that each 
church and union may send as 
many as they choose. Inquiry had 
been made of me as to how many 
delegates could be sent, with the 
threat, writteh between’ fhe lines, 
that ‘unless we do know we will 

+oot—send any. “So 1 sugges ted, on 

my own authority, that in case any 
church was in the dark on this mat. 
ter, they use the basis of the B. Y. 
P. U. Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion. : 

Union Springs will give a hearty 
welcome “to all who come. We   

LAY 

   man to be here. The young people 
{should feel the great importance of 
this. paper to their work inthe = 
state, and to all other features of 
our work, : : 

Our church will give a reception 
on Wednesday evening, April 18, 
to greet all delegates -who .may. 

7. | come to oir city on the Wednesday 
evening traing. We want a hand. 
shaking meeting and mutual good 
will and Christian love. It is al. 
‘most certain that Dr. Geo. B. Eager 

Our people were greatly |- Ae will be with us on thaf occasion 
and will faver and edify us withan 
address. Let all who can reach 

ing do #0. Trains arrive from all 
points at 6 o’clock, > gt 

Let earnest prayer be made that 
we may have a great meeting. 

er A. P. Puen, 
Union Springs, 

  

_ Antioch Association. 
The district meeting will con. 

vene at Spring Bank chujch Satur- 
day ' before the 
April. ny Saturday 11 a. m. Flow shall we = 
better organize and equip our peo- : ple for the the work that lies before 
them in the century to come? 
ened by J. S. Lambert, : 

5th Sunday in 

Op- 

2 p. m. The importance of in- 
formation concerning our work ; 
and how shall we reach our peo- 
ple with this information ? 
by W. J. David. 

Opened 

3:30 p. m, The special needs of 
the Antioch Association; and the 
best way to supply this need. Op- 
ened by H. M. Mason. 

7:30 p. m. Preaching, by Ww. 1. 

Sunday 9:30 a. m. Bible plan of 
giving. Opened by Renfroe Lams. - 

rt. j : ; r~—On next [tions expecting to attend the.con-! 174, m, Preaching, by J. S. 
Sunday we in a series of | vention of the two associations in Lambert. ‘ 
meetings atv in . ‘which | Troy on Saturddy besore before the | Ai} ire expected to take part in Bro an assi { Fifth Sunday im'this month, will|the discussion of these questions, , Breth reli. mat success. We | please send their names to the un. T.BE. Tucker. 
greatly | val in our |)dersigned so soon as possible, that| eg i 
church : good | he may assign them homes in ad- : The Religious Herald is respon- 
brethr pave ‘fitted | vance of the.convention. Our peo- [sible for the following: “When ren for the ple are prepared to give them all a |asked, ‘What's a layman?” a pas-    

  

  
fort was provided. 

\ a i 

   cordial welcome.   
  

   

  

Le Jom, D. MuarHrEE. upon 
tor replied : “One who lays things   

i 

Ch’m. Com. on Hospitality, ought to 
his Pastor ‘which he 

a” 

bd 

himjelf - 

7 

many as thirty from Montgomery, 
4 separate coach ‘will be provided i 2 | 

We want the ALABAMA Baptist 

{ 

  

{have great expectations as to the = 
success of the convention, and shall 
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Alaura Baht, 

  

Died in this city on des morn- 
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MoNTGOMERY, APRIL 12, 1900. 
    
  

[ACBETH’S “pearl top” 
* and “pearl glass” lamp- 

chimneys do not break from. 
heat, not one in a hundred. 

They are made of tough 
clear glass, clear as crystal. 
They fit the lamps they are 

made for. Shape controls the 
«draft. Draft contributes to 

proper combustion; that 
“makes light ; ‘they improve 
the light of a lap. 

Our “Index describes all lamps nad their 
Zrof<r chimneys. With it you irs 3 
the rig tht size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We piail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address ©. Macuern, Pinsburgh, Pa, 

  

~The recent Prohibition conven: 
tion at Birmingham -made the fol- 
lowing nomingtions for state offi- 

For Governor, W. B. Crampton. 
J TF. ‘Whitten, secretary of 

“state, 
H. L. Martin, attoruey- general. 
R. 0, Simpson, auditor. 
D. C. ‘Bhtchelor, treasurer.. 

TCU] Hammétt, superintendent 
of education, 

C.D. Alverson, commissioner of 

agriculture. 

  

Is it not strange that God should 
“trust to men for evidence of his 
power to transform character? And 
yet what other evidence have sin- 
ners of God’s purpose to. make us 
rid “of kin, exdept the changing 
«character of Christians? 

tp — 

Among the patents recently is- 
sued as announced by E. G. Sig- 
gers, patent lawyer, Washington, 
D. C., are the following for Ala- 
bama: T. C. Eberhardt, Pratt- 
ville, flue system for cotton gins; 
H. G. Simmons, Albertville, ve- 
hicle brake; W. B. Smith, Mar- 
aay, cloth measuring machine. 

Among those granted outside the 
state that will interest our readers 
isa patent to I B. House, Lesing. 

  

  

order | 

of about two weeks,” Dr. Buck 
was a native of Kentucky, but'in 
early life came to Alabama and re- 
‘sided in the western part of the 
state.” There he was a physician, 
and having entered the ministry, 
was also pastor of churches. Sub- 

| sequently he devoted much time to 
| traveling and delivering lectures on 
‘temperance, and his work was ef- 
fective. Some years since be re- 
moved to East Alabama, finally 
making his home at Salem, in Lee 
county. He was pastor of churches 
at intervals, and was also engaged 
in secular business. A few years 

} since he came to Montgomery, but 
was not followed by the members 
of his family who remained at home 
until last year, when his wife and 
two daughters came. His own 

his wife, who was Miss Sparrow, 

of Newberne, was almost an inva- 

lid from the effects of a fall. 

Increasing ill health, at sixty-five 
* {years of age, made him an easy | 

victim of the grip and consequent 
pneumonia, and early on the Sab- 
bath morn he fell on sleep. 
leaves a wife, four sons and five 
daughters. All the children are 
grown up, three of the daunglifers 
‘are married; and some; if not all of 
the sons. Three sons reached their 
weeping mother and two sisters 
soon after their father’s death, and 
on Monday morning the sorrowing 
family followed the remains to 
Girard, to be buried with other loved 
ones. The family home will be at 
Girard, at least for a time. 

Dr. Buck was a son of Rev. W. 
Ci Beek, D, D., who was for many 
years an eminent minister and wri- 
ter among the Baptists, first in 
Kentucky, then in Alabama and 
Mississippi. Our brother was a 
good "preacher, a true friend, with 
tender sympathies, and possessed a 
fund of humor which often drove 
away the wrinkles from the brow 
of sadness and sorrow. We shall 
miss his daily visits to our office all 
the more as we realize that he will 
pever come.again. He had friends 
all over the state who will nnite 
with us in praying that the God of| 
ah CL may   
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myerite-of -fonr-text-books on  book- 

~ Draughon’s Practical Business Col 
lege at St. Louis, Nashville, Sa- 

“~vannah, Galveston, 

= wanged to open-a-Business Co! lege 

same line of business. His superior 

‘course of instructions, 
special facilities for securing posi- 

  

ed 

AL on 

  

A 
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“strongly endorsed by business men. 

i, WE want a live, energetic man or 

i derritory, Most liberal commission to 

Brown Leghorns, 

Hi 

vin Open a College in Montgomery ‘Way 

ATTY > oo —_ » - Wr a by Capt a. i . i Las 1 

Aris tn a AN me et 

- PROF, J. F. DRAUGHON 

%st. Now has Eight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, whose 

name has become famous through- 
out the Union as a result of the 

  

keeping, of which he is the autier, 

and the wonderful success of | 

Ft. Worth, 

Little Rock and Shreveport, has ar- 

in Montgomery May st. : 

It is conceded by ati whi are in 

position to know that Prof. Drau- 

thon’s success in the business college 
work has been by far, greater than 

that of any one else engaged in the 

and his| 

‘tions are almost an off-set to the} 

competition. His Colleges are} 

If you are interested in a. good 
‘business education and a good posi- 

"tion, write for 164 page catalogue; 
it will be sent you free. 

~ Address —Draughon’s Business 
College at either place. 

apt 52-t : 

Agents Aranted! 
woman to represent us, at once, in your 

the right person. Advancement rapid. 
Good references required; Those wish- 
dng to better themselyes address, 

~H“FACTORY,” 
Cor. Perkins & Union Sts, Akron, O, 

1S. Henson is in the eighteenth E 

not be estimated in figures.’’ 

of his pastorate of the First church, 
Chicago, during which time he 
has baptized 1,000 converts and re- 
ceived nearly 2,500 members. The 
Examiner adds: ‘‘In his wider 
ministry, through the press and on 
the platform, Dr, Henson has per- 
formed valiant service to the cause 
of truth and righteousness that can- 

ot be May 
it not also be said that he has car-. 
ried sunshine and good cheer into 
as many lives 2 as any mag o living? 

  

MOZLEY’S LEMON f ELIXIR. > 
"A Pleasant Lemon Tonie¢ 

For biliousness, constipation and ap- 
pendicitis. : 

For indigestion, sick and nervous head- 
ache. 
“For sleeplesness, » nervousness ‘and heart. 

failure. 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney | 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir, = 
Ladies, for_natural and_thorough ar: |. 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 
Dr. Moziey’s Lemon Elixir is prepared 

from the fresh juice of lemons, combined 
with other vegetable liver tonics, and 
will not fail you in any of the above: 
named diseases. soc and $1.00 bottles at 

Seaggie. d only b D H M repared on r ozli At. 
lant, Ga. by 2 

ia
r 

  

“At the Capitol. 

fifty years I have been a great sufferer 
from indigestion, constipation and bili- 
ousness. 1 have tried all the remedies 
advertised for these diseases, and got no 
‘permanent relief. About one year ago, 
the disease assuming a more severe and 
dangerous form, I became very weak,and 
lost flesh, rapidly. commenced usin     

Single-Comb 

White: Plymouth 
. Rocks, 
. Black Minoreas. 
Fine Stock. None better. 
$1.50 per 15. Address, 

DL. DVL. WELT INT, 
LANGDALE, ALA. et 
LL ——— 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mrs. Winsrow's Soowning Syrup has 
. been used for children teething. Itsoothes 

   
keg 28 

,.. $he child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

v Sor Diarrhoea, Twenty-five cents. a bot 
e. 

Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, I gaine 
twelve pounds ‘in three months. My |e 
strength and health, my appetite and my 
digestion were perfectly’ restored, and 
now I feel as young and vigorous as I 
Pe er did inmy lite, Xn] ALLRED, 

eeper Ga, State Senate, 
| Door apitel; Atlanta, Ga, 

  

| ‘Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used for 
the diseases you recommend it for, and I 
have used many kinds for woman's trou- 
bles, Mgrs S.A. Salem, N.C. x GRusHawm, 

———— 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenéss, 

‘Sore Throat, Bronchitis, H and all throat and lung Nn Ele: 

ing last, 8ch inst.; after an illness | 

health had become precarious, and 

1 But] 

twa datiful danghtecs give bright- | 1 
ness and cheerfulness to the home. | 

Hel 

  

1 ugh yes. 

| tial element to our deso 
growth. Led by W. . Whatley. : 

ful pastor, by 

our associational work; by A. C. 
Swindall. 

praise service, led by A. D. Bent- 

gates, and reports from Sunday 

| features in batifing pn mato 

{taining a succe 

I am jo my seventy-third year, and for | 

Alabama. 

Notes HORM 
_ The meeting 
rial church, 
on the second 

ing. The house 
being a general 
dents, with & 
from Pike Road 
Mitchells. The! 
were inspiring, af 
of the Lord's su 

The church, since 
‘has not come 

its monthly con 

inational enter 

strain to build a 
That is now al 

all paid for. 
only seven. : 

would do as Wi 

how the work of 

‘move forward. 
Columbia still 

‘with highly com! 
and liberality, © i 

mittances for 

  

abont yo tis 
work with a church ak 

| And yet, like otber hes, the 
few do most. If if “would do, 
what might pot be done? 

  

  

ple 80 ‘mindful of Bim and family. 

without ‘evidence of remembrance 
coming to the home from at least: 

one sitter, Mrs. Davis, sad frequent 

‘remembrance from others. May 
God’s blessings be upoathe church. 

A protracted serviee begins at 

Brewer Memorial on “Tuesday after 
the fourth Sunday is April, and 

will continue for tem or twelve 
days. The pastor will be assisted 
by Bro. R. A. J. Cumbee. 
Columbia. JRO EBnewsn. 

    

"Contral Assogiation. 
A — 

“The fifth Sanday mesting of the 

Central Association will be held in 
connection with the Smday School 
Convention at Shiloh church, be- 
ginning Friday before the filth 
Sunday in April. 

  

   

  

   
   

Friday, 10 a. m Devotional ex- 
ercises, conducted: «1. New 

man, Tad 

11 100   

ete For the  Alabilig Bapnst, 

, ing, to be held at Liberty church, 

{for tne accomplishment of our 
work ; Richard Hall. : 

1 J. R. Austin. 

« | our people in missions ; 

| 

ity | exercises’; 

cannot but love a peo-| 

Not a day sincé my work began | 

LC. C. Winters, 

nan 
4 Cc. Winters. we 

| Hall, ; i 
It 45. Discussion of 1900 cele 

bratiou, 
1:30 p. m. Devotional - exer- 

ho—— 
  

In Florence Association. 

Program of fifth Sunday meet- 

  

Threet, Lauderdale founty, April 
28-29. i 

Saturday, 10:00 a. m. Devo. 
tional exercises; O. F. Huckaba. 

10:15. Education as an aid to 
Christianity; H. C. Gilbert. 

11:30. Necessity of organization | 

2 :00 p.m. Devotional exercises ; 

How can we best interest 
QO. F. 

2:15. 

Huckaba, | 
3:18. The value of the Sunday } 

Scnool: 1. To the teachers; W. 
H. Bowen, 2. To the scholars; 

4:30. Adjourn, 
Sunday, 9:30 8. m. Devotional 

F. G. Posey. 
9:45. Valoe of the B. Y. P. U: 
To the young people; Erister 

2. To the church; C.. 
   

11:00. ins "One hun red 
years of Baptist progress ; Richard 

cises; R. E. Pauik. 
1:40. Duties and responsibili- 

ties of laymen i in church work ; J 
P--Ashoraft— 

2:30. Question box. 
3:15. Adjourn, 
  

Route to the Convention. - 

  

As seen from the. official an- 
nouncement in another colum, the 
Southern Baptist Convention will 
meet at Hot Springs, Ark., Friday, 

May 11th. The Young People’s 
Union will be held Thursday, May | 
12th, in the forenoon, and the 
American Baptist Educational So- 
ciety in the afternoon of the same 
day. Tne best route to Hot 
Springs is over the old reliable 
Iron Mountain Railway. Through 
trains will be run directly inte Hot. 
Springs over this route from St. 
Louis, Memphis, Dallas and other 
points.” Through sleepers will be 

run from Louisville, Nashville, At- | 

lanta, and other prominent cities. 

5 | on the ces 

    
: “April 22-28. 

  

Georgia Railway will sell low rate 

Fort Gains. Bainbridge and Colum- 

Ala., and intermediate points, at 
one(fare round trip, plus 25 cts. ad- 
mission, to civilians; and at one 
cent per mile in each direction for 
military companies in uniform-20 
or more on one ticket. Tickets on 
sale April 21-28 inclusive, limited 
for return three days from date of 
sale. 
From all other points on Central 

of Georgia Railway, and. from 
Southeastern P.ssenger Association 
territory, one fare and a "third, 

ertificate plan. 
The Central offers unusually ate 

tractive schedules, and perfect pas- 
 senger service to and from Albany. 

  

For this occasion the Central of 

round trig tickets from Macon, - 

bus, Ga., Eufaula and Columbia, 

  

_ For fall particulars; rates, sched- 

agent of this Company, or to 
J. C Hann, 

-- Gen. Pas. Ag't; 
is Savannaj, Ga. 
  

April 19-21. 

For this occasion the Central of 

Georgia Railway will sell round 

trip tickets from all points on its 

lines in Georgia to Macon at one 

fare for the round trip. Tickets 

will be sold April 18h and igth, 
final return limit April 234, inclu- 

sive. 
public, as well as to delegates. 

  

most attractive and elaborate pro- 

grame. The Central of Georgia 
Railway offers very attractive 
schedules and perfect passenger 
service, sleeping cars by night, and 
‘parlor cars by day, from almost 
every point in Georgia. » 

For full particulars, schedules, 
rates, etc., apply to any Agent o of 
the Company; or to 

J. C. HALE, 

  

    

  

   
1:30 Pu Pa : 

How to be a success- 
L. H. Hastie, 

3:30. Open conference regarding 

2:30 p. m. 

Saturday, 9 & m, "Prayer and 

ley. 
9:30 8, m. Earollment of dele. 

schopls by su perintendents, 
‘10:00. What are the essential 

y school? 

  

©. P. Bentley. 5 

11:00. Sermon, by A, 8. Smith. 
1:30 p-m What should be the 

teacher's aim in conducting a reci- 
tation} T. 1 Pennington. 

30. The proper use of period- | | 

dont Tteraturs in the study of the 

Bible. J. T. F. Jarmon, 

    ‘Inactivity of Surpeopiein Susday 
school — work; the pastors, 
churches? - 

Sunday, 9 8 @. Sunday school 
mass meeting, g, caused by Presi- 

10 100. SE hil; “recita- 

of Shiloh Sundsy school. 

11:00. Sermon, by A . Pres- 

ton. 
‘Brethren, let 88 come. together 

     
superintendent who 

will give 08 these Ought to be kept 
in office. o », B.C. 

    

| attend 

30. W ho is responsible for the | 

tions conducted by superintendent 

2 ) hg are Reger to. the  Convenz] : 
{tion or pot, - ~The Convention it-| 
‘self will be of great importance, | 
and no one who can should fail to 

it. And besides, Hot 
Springs is a place of much interest; 
with its romantic scenery, its med- 
icinal waters and its magnificent 
hotels. We should be giad to have 
those who expect. to go to send us 

  

rangements may be made for them. 
Please state also, whether a whole 
berth or a half berth. Handsome 
descriptive literature of Hot 

{Springs will be mailed free, and 
information as to schedules of spe- 
cial trains and any other informa~ 
tion depireqd will be promptly futn. 
ished by aodressing H. C. Tous 

  

v =F = ETL ; 

Between Sevannah and Atlanta Carrying 

FiThe fate is one fare for the round 

  

{their names so that satisfactory ar- | 

RT EE 

Ssvaunsh aod Atlanta by 46 miles. Savannah sod Columbus by 26 

miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 74 miles. emt 

TEE OTL. LINE 

  

ty, freedom out of eioioe 
righteous joy out of righteous 
row, true strength oy of true 

  

sound peace of mind out of sound 
contrition,.—Charles Kingsley, 100,04) 

° 

‘Little James had been imparting 
to the minister the important and 

| cheerful information that his father 
had got a new set of false teeth. 
“Indeed; James!” replied the - 
minister, indulgently, “And what 
‘will he do with theold set?”” “Oh, 
I suppose,’ replied little James, 
with a look of resignation on his 
face, ‘‘they’ll cut ’em down and 
make me Jear em, DSaturdey. 
Evening Po Post. - 

  

  

Pullman Sleeping Cars. 

Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor Cars. 

Between Savannah and Montgomery without Change of Cars. 

THE QUICKEST LINE. 
  

At Montgomery, Lounisvi {lle & Nashville Railroad. Ch 
  

      
  

  

  

  
  

    

  

          

  

  

  
    

  

      gan ee el WE 
d De, H. Moxley, Adis, ited only br 

hh others t to obeys 
Some are hot 10 ) Bae and | 

filled with the spirit. of our Master, 
ye 

and pray that it aE 3 may be | No. 3* | No. 1* . ; No. od No. 6* 

attended by the essing. in 
i 

Churches and Sunday schools are | 9 35pm[it 2280. Ly. crareseeeeas Mouigomeny. +o. tens vars iden + Br 2 ou 8 opi 

earnestly req to ap int del- 3 co 4 15pm a on nn Caves anainn +sssLivi12 20amira 58pm 

egates, and all’ a 3 301 PAT suuani.sisril New Orleans. ............ Lyv| 7 45pm| 7 s5am 

Equalit . S:MaRTix, Com. | Nose (Norav ee FAA aera = 
quality... fae pm| 8 30am|Lv.. T MODtEOMETY 4asiss.isnuns r : 

rl ee " pi 11 sgamjAr. .. Birmingham . a a 8 42m 4 5 pm 

The papers atapSEse) that 
Soper: 

ar Wonigomer ¥, “Mobile * Ohio aréroa i L : 

pal : IR 3 

{ntendent of Edication Abercrom-| No 4* | | HH 

‘bie has revak ked the  Sertificates of a 8 30am | Lv. AR wa etn + Montgomery... “anne vaio lon lAE 6 1spm i 

Cairo . Annee hae A. ee iS T 25am i 

‘pumber of ted immorality | I 45 Ari Feanss aaa reras si Pee Areresabuys tr 3 a 

Er tn va ona 
Let every B the state 
make a note 84, Chapable, v 

honest, moral ¥ we. want in |} 

ules, programs, etc., apply to any 

T. P. A. of Georgia—Macon, 

These rates apply to the 

The T. P. A's, are arranging a ; 

knowledge of our own. ‘wegkness, 

  

        co] esd. G. P.&T. A, Tron “Moun- 4a 
tiio Route, $t. Louis, Mo.; R. T. : 
G. Matthews, T. P. A, Louisville, 
Ky.; I. E. ‘Rehlander, T. P.A., 
Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Ellis Farns- 

worth, T. P. A., “Memphis, or J. 
$C. Lewis, T. PA 

Georgia , Chautauqua—Albany, x 

op Austin, Texas, i 
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"on words is tEif they mean some. 

the deep sense, you must either 

stretches far around her, better 

A Boy, His Kite, the Bridge. 

—engineer in charge had thought of a 

_ the engineer asked that he bel 

= Kineer attached a wire to the string 

WW. B. Friedman is its business 

On the top of the outside cover, 

rad ont, ; 
Sg 7 3 ry 

  

su 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. : 
MY ANGEL'S BIRTHDAY. : 

  

who died May 24, 1899, Calera, Ala. 

*Tis your birthday, my precious darling 
Or wold be were you on earth; | 

I know it must still be your birthday, 
» . Phough borne to your heavenly berth. 

1 know the angels are fair and sweet 
As these earthly fair roses I twine; 

Their love may be perfect, pure,coniplete, 
But never more tender than mine: 

Are you glad in their gladness; my dar- 
: ling ? : - : 
Do you laugh in innocent glee? 

*. Or weep in the brightness of heaven, 
_ “In thinking of home and of me? 

In the night I long for your presence, 
And water my pillow with tears, 

And pray for the touch of your fingers 
To co nfort my sorrow and fears. 4 

©, light is the veil that's between us— 
The mother and child are so near; 

The breath of my soul is suspended, 
For you so tender with care. 

My glorified darling, most precious, 
: if all the sweet gifts that were mine, 
I have lent you, not lost you, my darling— 

Only lent to the Love that’s divine. 

Q 

There are moments so sweet, so solemn, 
~~ My soul burts its prison of pain 
And soars to the realm of the spirits, 

And meets my own angel again. 
Thea calm from that saintly communion 

I defy every foe of the world ; 
“= J can scorn ‘every breath of contumiely, 

Every shaft by ignorance hurled: 
No black robes of darkness, of mourning 

But solemn thanksgiving and blessing 
~ That you from earth’s sorrow are free. 

Calers, Feb. 17 

“Should te worn for a ¢pirit like thee— | 

  

__Woman’s Place. 

  

~ - Ruskin gives in the following 
paragraph the meaniog of the word 
“‘wife,”’ which is interesting to 
study as a suggestion of the old- 
‘fashioned, deeply-rooted idea that 
our “forebears” had concerning 
woman's primary mission: 

**What do you think the beauti- 
fal word “wife” comes from? It is 
the great word in which the En- 
8lish and Latin languages con- 

hope the Frepeh will some day get | 
a word for it instead of the femme. 
Bat what do you think it comes 
from? The great value of the Six- 

thing. Wife means ‘weaver’ 
You must be either housewives or 

— remember that. In 

weave men’s fortunes and em: 
broider them, or feed upon and 
bring them to decay. Wherever a 
true wife comes, home is always 
around her. The stars may be 

overhead, the glow worm in the 
aed a 

painted with vermillion— 
its quiet light for those who else are 
homeless. This, I believe, is the | 
woman's true place and power.” 

- 

    

There lately died at Lincols, 
Neb., 2a man bamed J. H. Walsh, 

bo had an important part in the | 
construction of the first suspension 
bridge at Ni Falls. 

When be was still a boy the first 
steps for the construction of the 

- suspension bridge wese taken. The 
first thing of all was to stretch a 
‘single wire across the chasm. The. 

way to get it across. 
**What boy is the best kite flyer 

in town?” he asked a resident. ~ 
The Walsh boy was named, and! 

‘brought. He was made to under- 
E stand that be mast fly bis kite|F 

across the Nisgara River. Heflew | 
it across, and allowed it to come 
down on the other side. Men were: 
there to seize it. Then the en- 

‘on his side,and the men on the oth- 
er side detached the kife, and by 
means of the string drew the wire 
across, and the bridge was well be- 
oT 

he +H Walsh afterward moved to 
Nebraska and became a prominent 
citizen of Lincoln,—~Youth’s Com- 
panion, : 

—— — - n. a . Ls 

“Jewish Sentiment.” 

  

Our ““sanctum’’ was honored with 
a copy of the Jewish Sentiment of 
Friday, Februaiy the 23d, 1900, a 
Jewish paper in magazine form, 
published in Atlanta, Ga, Its edi- 
tor is Mr. Frank J, Cohen. Mr. 

manager at Montgomery, a 
The magazine is printsd on 'a 

good quality of paper, its typd- 
graphocal work 'is splendid, [its 
reading matter very select and in- 
terésting, but it is not, however, 
above criticism, 

————————— 

i To the memory of little Clyde Wade, 

‘shrubs and vegetables. 

where the soapy water can stand 

  

   Tete 

20th. Tickets will be sold on May 

must give the case heroic treatment. 
He must realize, with évery fiber 
of his being the utter, 

| think th 
of mere theory; itis a reality that 
he must translate for himeelf from 
mere words to a real, living fact. 
He must fully understand that if it 
were possible for him to spend a 
whole series of eternities in 
it would not change the fact one 
jotor tittle. It is a time for action, | 
not worry, because worry paralyze 
thought, and action too, 
set down a column of figures in 
addition, no amount of worry can 
change the sum total of those fig. 
uree, That result is wrapped up 
in the inevitability of mathematics, 
The result can be made different 

    

which 1s also its Utle page, 

tiful building. 

'| pbaus’ Home, at Atlanta, Ga. 
* On the other part of the sam 

| of harmonious consistency. 

for the fellow men. 

nature, the material appetites only 

timent’’ is supposed to represent 

Ga. —The Alabama Knight. : 
  

  

than bread crombs in frying. 
~ Bread, 

is used. ? 

is re- 
produced a half-tone cut of a beau-| 

Underneath “this| 
cat large black type designate the 
building to be the Hebrew Or. 

page appears an advertisement of a 
special brand of whiskey, illustrat- 
ed by a huge whiskey bottle. We 
venture to assert the combination 
of these two illustrations do’ not 
represent the *‘ Jewish Sentiment’’ 
of Montgomery, as an expression 

The ove appealing to man’s 
highest nature, benevolence, char- 
ity, kindness, goodness and love 

The other appealing to the lower | 

While whiskey may be a good 
thing for medical purposes, still a 
whiskey bottle should be given a 
less conspicuous place than the title 

| page of a religious or family paper 
which seemingly the *‘ Jewish Sen. 

Its place should be filled with a 
design more in keeping with the 
beautiful cut representing the He- brew Orphans’ Home of Atlanta, 

Household Help. 

Cracker érumbs absorb more fat 

rolis and other similar 
dishes require a hotter oven when |the 
mixed with water than when milk 

  

bs 
v 

must 
ee LE oN 

. &« scrubby.” 

Send for 

nothing, 

growwith: 
out Potash. | | 
Every blade of Hf 
Grass; every grain’ 
of Corn, al Fruits 
and Vegeubles 

must have it. If 
enough is supplied 

    

  

   

  

   
   

    

     

         

YOu can count on a full crop— 
if too little, the growth will be 

our books wing all about composition of 
best adapted for all crops. They cost you 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, o3 Nussaii St, New York. | 

  

    
    

    
    
       
      

        

Honest 

> The 

    

Sheet Music at 
* Write for 

  

   

      

    
    

     
. and see it. 

    

   
   

   
   

   
   

  

  

> that column, 

afford to 

fairs, 

  

oughly scrubbed with a brush an 

50 often seen on the rind are the 
eggs of an insect. Ae 

- Iron pillowslips lengthwise in- 
stead of crosswise if you wish to 
iron the wrinkles out instead of in. 

Save soapsads if you have a gar- 
den, for they form a very useful 
manure for flowers, as well as 

It is well 
to have a sunk tub io every garden 

till required for watering, : 
Do not give sick people fried 

Avoid bot bread and buscuits and 
strong tea and coffee. 
A continual change in the bill 

f fare is desirable ; one tires of the 
same dessert if seen too often, ne 
matter bow delicious it is, unless 
possibly ice cream be an ; 

and let 
weeks elapse before preparing it again. In this. way the table will 
always present a pleasant surprise. 

  

Rednced Rates via Southern Railway. 

The Southern Railway announces 
reduced rites from points on its 
line for the following occasions : 

General Assembly . Cumberland 
Presbyterian-Church, Chattanooga, 
Tenn., May 17th to 24th. Tickets 
will Be sold at one fare for the 
round trip. Selling dates, May 
15th to 18th inclusive, with final 
limit to return May 26th, i 
General Assembly Presbyterian 

Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 17th to 

15th, 16th and 17th, limited to re- 
taro May 29th, at rate of one fare 

General Assembly Presbyterian | 
Church, St. Louis, Mo., May 17th 
to-21st. Tickets will be sold May 

[sth 16¢ 1 17th, with fiual limit 
to return June 3d, at rate of ome 
are for the round trip, plus $2.00. 

For further information regard. 

est Southern Railway Ticket Ag’, 
tmay17.’ oy 

Home-Cure Treatment for 
Worry. 

To cure worry, the individuall 
must be bis own physician; he 

  

absolute use- 
jot warty. He must not 
8 is commonplace—a bit 

lessness 

worry, 

“Oranges or lemons that are sery- 
ed without paring should be thoy; 

cold water, as the tiny black specks 

  

| girl and 

enough to 

If youl|d 

of worry would 

    
     
   

  

      

  

    

ters, the woman 

  

     

“How is 

young man, 

“Goodness kno 

should think fi 
glad to haveme ¢ 

**Would yoy 

wants me,” 

said. ou 

Silence for g 
cealed ‘anxiety : 
listener. 

“Do you k . 
and mother ou» 
suddenly, or 

“No, whatph 
“ ‘Praise Gog | 

blessings flog,       —
—
—
 

‘only by changing the figures as N 

  

. helm gatil he has w 

[ gret, no need to worry. 

bim. Neither mortal nor ange 

hanging to a 
very nice yung man, and since 

Ing Wis in such close quar- 
‘had no choice but 

to play the part of eavesdropper. | 
And this is what she heard: 

ing gut in the 
Rocky Heights now?”’ asked th 

“It’s, so dull,” answered the 
young womss, “You've no idea 
how dull itis, I've been wanting 

tio-come inte town to visit Susie, 
but they wosltlet me.” 

“‘ Why not?” agked the man. 
“I don’t know,” she said. 

married off. I 
d be only too so    

    
     

  

     

     
   
    

            

  

          

    
       

    
      

                 

      

     
    

    

they dre set down, one by one, in 

The one time that a man cannot 
orry is when he does] gd. 

worty. Then he is facing, or im-| — 
agines hie is, a critical turn in af- 

This is the ime when he| 
needs 100 per cent. of his mental | 
energy to make his plans quickly, 
to see what is his wisest decision, | 
to keep a clear eye on the sky and 
on his course, and a firm hand on 

   

the storm in safety. 
L Thes w why man 
should not worry, either one of 
which must operate in every in- 
stance. First, because he cannot! 
prevent the results he fears. Sec | 
ond, because he can prevent them. 
1 he be poweflis to avert the 
blow, he needs perfect mental con- | 
centration to meet it bravely, to 
lighten its force, to get what sal- 
vage he cad from the wreck; tof 
sustain his streogth at this time 
when he must plan & new future. 
If be can prevent the evil he fears, 
then be has Bo need to worry, for} 
be would, by so doing, be dissipat- 
ing energy in his very hour of need | 

If man do, day by day, ever the | foods or anything bighly seasoned. !best he cas by the light 
| has no need to fear, no 

be bas, be etable, being made Of herbs whose I Lowes aovisont DEPARTMENT, need to re- ‘medicinal properties act direct + Fot ad viee in cases requiring special N _§ upon the organs of worashood. adie sieioart Begs Vos CHATS Shas © agony | It is a long-tried remedy, and has REDICINE CO. Chattanooga, Tenn. do aught to help} TT 
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‘re Anxious 

* 

  

questions. 

t, and cop- 

. ? I'll come. 
a ight.’ he 

my father 

a comes 
it’) 

von Sun 

i can 

st.=Willianr 
“The Kinship of j 

strap was a | 

” The young — 

she repeated. | 

e part of the | 

7”? she said | 

   

      
    

        

    

  

   

    

       

  

  

Low his 

Are the ind 

Catalo; 

It is a piano player, 

    
Deali 

half price, and 
gue and prices, 

ence as if you were here in person. 
Old instruments. taken in exchange 
in moderate circumstances can own a 

I am State Agent for the. 

* PIANOLR, # 
which any one can play the piano. Call by means of 
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else. 
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ness for four years 

    

Fadia 

MRS. CAROLINE EVANS. 

Wines ¢: nef (ard 
x It is a mistake to 

sick. There is danger in it. 

many years of success behind it It  < x : 

Bsure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get 2 sure medicine? 
_ Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 

E a 

. and have taken many 
‘medicines, but Wine of Cardul and B ack- 
Draught have done more for me than any- 

take any and every kind of medicine when you are 
Most of the so-called cures for * female 

weakness do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and ‘when 
the eifect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is 
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and 

§ precious. i you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femi- 
“nine orgaus, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui. 
awiy with morning sickness during the early sta 
moxiifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapi 

The Wine is purely veg- 

OF 

      

ngs, | 

4 2, 

i oh ucements Tam offering with ty magnificent stock of 

HIGH GRADE PIANOS, ORGANS, ~~ 
SEWING MACHINES and TYPEWRITERS. 

Small Musical Instruments at 
WH sell you just as cheap by correspond: 

Sent on trial without cost to purchaser. 

9 
fi pe piano. - 

BEE FORBES, 
' With Branch Stores at To : 2018 Second Ave. , Birmingham, Anniston & Rome, Ga. 
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es of pregmancy, and 
and future health is 
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Are You a Farmer? eee 
        

T 

and Best 

Prec eal Farmers 

“issue. In 

Man’ 

  

men who have 

Br 

itarium, 

Do You Want to nt to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest ethods 

Morphine and Whiskey hab. 
its treated without pain or 
confinement. 
teed or no pay. B. H. 

Cure 

of SUCCESSFUL FARMING ? 

Address | 

Lithia Spri SEAL, t 

  

: made money on the farm, edit and  - = | Contribute to the columns of Tux SOUTHERN CuLrrivaToR, an 
Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint’ig every ormation and experiments + wi . 

uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the ~~ 

are given that 

condition of every * “Tiller of the Soil.” 
The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the rst and i 5th of ~~ each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, 
- you three months on trial. A. Ce 

Tirnce o THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING 00., Atlanta, Ga. LARGE CAST COMMINS LONS WILL “WE PAD LIVE 

and the paper will be sent 

  

  

  

   

  

   
    

Publishers and Manufacturers, 

men's own ex 
invaluable | 7 

ers to 
THE WERNER COMPANY, 

    

    

  

   
    

      

   
   

      

   
   

  

   

   
    

   

  

   

   
   

    
   

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
    
     

   

   

“Akron, Ohio, 
{The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable. }~Editor, 

  

“Fill a pre 

if you want your” 
praise it. Delicate 

ATMORE’S 
Genuine 
‘English 
Plum @8 

‘Pudding.   
  

with 

ATMORE’S 

ts to 
n flavor, 

rich in substance, clean, pure 
and fresh. Ask for it. Try 

} endorse it. 

IN, 

rience. An 
i aid 16 every boy 

Whether in choo) a em 
ployed in an office, 
Yolume of about a 
bound ; 

  

Note Heads; 
Bill Heads, 

_.. Statements, 
. Cards, 

Minutes, 
~ And any other work 
usually done in a 

   

>LOM PRICES. 

  

I have used this 
tice for several 

Medicine in my prac. 
failed, Several other 1 

ears. It has never failed, ysicians have deed Feat’ 

hose who need the medi cine can get it br addressing me at No. 10 South Court Street, 

  

  
  

‘Frequently cures in six days. a © E./GRiliis up. 
2 et 

By my easy payment plan every family 

JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
| Alabama Baptist. : 

" 

Cures Dropsy! ; 

Montgomery, Ala. 

cut prices. | 

    

     
     

   

    

    
     

       

      

    
    
    

  

         
    

   

    
   
    

   

       

     

  

will prove val. 

E BUSTLING AGENTS. © 

_ Truthful Representations, § 
est Prices Possible, oe 
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Job Printing! 1 
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The ‘Choctaw Route. 

LirTLe Rock, ARK. h 
April 2, 1900. 

  

Editor Alabama Baptist: We de- 
sire to. announce the opening of 
through service from Memphis to 
Hot Springs, Azk., by this line 
and the recently completed Little 

Rock, Hot Springs & Western 
Railroad. We would be pleased 
to have you publish in your paper 
the attached advertisement. 
This-new line is about twenty- | 

five miles shorter from Memphis to 
Hot Springs than “the old line, 

the advantage of 
: through _ car service between the] 

‘two points, makes it unquestion- 
ably the best line for delegates and 
their friends who will visit Hot | 

which, with 

“Springs in May. 
We would be pleased to have 

“you place this openihg before yoiir 
readers editorially if you can con- 
sistently, and I will appreciate any 
information you can give me. rela- 
tive to the movement from your 
particular section to the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Thanking you 
for any consideration shown us in 
this connection, I remain, 

; Yours troly; 

The advertisement is in another 

<olumn, : 

  

; The Sweet-Tempered Wife. 

  

_A farmer ohce remarked in the 
: presence of a_ neighbor that he did}   
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1 brought yo 

wound my kettle, and make it boil 
An half the time.”’ 

—=¢things which can’t be cured, must | 

Danger of Newspaper Borrow- 

who 

economical to take this paper sent | 

  

—Jjike a warty summer-squash. His’ 

- his assistance, and failing tg notice | 

“ful of flesh from his anatomy, and 

field, and killed herself eating] 

“flock. In the burry she dropped a 

ting hens, and the calves got out 

ghirts.—Kansas City Journal. 

: time, he asked a boy near if she 

: gymnastics.” 

not believe these was anything 
could ruffle his wife’s temper. 

“I can tell you something that 
will if you'll consent to try it,”’ 
urged the man. > 

“Agreed,” said the farmer. 
“Just bring home -and cut up=aj 

load of the crookedest wood you 
scan find,”’ proposed the disturber 
of peace, “and if that don’t fret 
her I don’t know what will.” 

The plan was complied with. To 
appreciate the vexition consequent 
upon poor wood, one has only to 
recall the old-fashioned fireplace 
with its andirons, and the careful- 

“ness with which the wood must be| 
laid on them to make the “kettle 
‘boil,’ for it is tothat period of time 
that our incident refers. There 
‘was no change in things at the 
farmer’ 8; in fact, everything seem- 
ed to be ‘more agreeable, so the 

band thought. At last he said : 

u last? 
“First rate,”’ said the wife. 

“These crooked sticks go right 

  

The farmer’s wife realized that 

be endared.’”’ Her best and noblest 
powers had been called forth in 
overcoming the difficulty which, to 
another, might have seemed like 
an evil.—Baptist Outlook. 

  

ing. 

  

‘Here is the latest story of the man 

is too stingy to take his 
“home paper. A man who wae too 

his little boy to barrow the copy 
taken by his neighbor. In his 
  

~ ‘haste the boy ran over a stand of | 
‘Pees, and in ten minutes looked 

«cries reached his father, who ran to} 

4a barbed ‘wire fence, ran into that, 
breaking it down, cutting a hand- | 

suiting a $4 pair of pants, The 
old cow took advantage of the gap 
in the fence, and got into the corn- 

.green corn. Hearing the racket, 
the wife ran, upset a four-gallon | 
«churn full of rich cream into a bas- 
ket of kittens, drowning the whole | 

$7 set of false teeth, The baby, left 
in the house alone, crawled through 
the spilled milk and into the parlor, 
ruining a brand new $20 carpet. 
During the excitement the oldest 
«daughter ran away with the hired 
man ; the dog broke up eleven set- 

and chewed the tails off four fine 

i I i 

A countryman saw for the first 
time a school girl. go through her 
gymnastic exercises for the amuse- 
ment of the little ones at home. 
Aftetl gazing at her with loos, of 
interest. and compassion for some 

had fits. - 
iN, replied the boy, ‘“‘them’s 

Oh, how sad,” said the mans 
“how "long has she had ‘em em 
Exchange, pe Cs i 

J? 

  

Geo, H. Lig. 

  

3 ern Railroad road Company. 

The Alabama G Great Southern | 
Railroad Company announces Te. 
duced rates from points on ‘its line 
for the following occasions: 

General Assembly Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church, Chattanooga, 
Tenn., May 17-24. Tickets will 
be sold at one fare for thé round 
trip. Selling dates, May 15th to 

y 

return May 26th. 

Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 17th to. 
26th. Tickets will be . 00 

for the round trip. 
General Assembly Presbyterian 

Church, St. Louis, Mo. 
to 3rst. ‘Tickets will be sold May 
15th, 16th and--1%¢h, with final 
limit to return June 3d, at rate of 
one fare for the round trip, Plus 
$2 00. : 

ing these occasions, apply to near. 
est Alabama Great Southern Rail. 
road Ticket Agent, - 
~tMay 17th. 

  

~Cotiscienice is a coward, 
those faults has not strength to 
prevent it seldom has . justice | 
enough to accuse. ; 

  

“] want to ask one more ques- 
tion,”’ said little Frank, as he. ‘was 
being put to bed. 

“Well,” acquiesced 
mamma. | 
“When holes come in stockings, 

what becomes of the piece of stock- 
ing that was there before it came.’” 
—Tit-Bits. ‘ 

the tired 

  

~A'story is told of a laborer’s wife. 
She was attempting to feed an 
eight months old baby with some 
form of herring, 

“Do you think I don’t know 
how to bring up children ?”’ replied 
the indignant mother to a remon- 
strater ; ‘why, I’ve buried ten.”’ 

  

the close of service, took position 

near the steps and stared at them 

Reduced Rates via Alabama Great South. 7 

18th inclusive, with final limit: to 

General Assembly Presbyterian : 

on May i | 
15th, 16th and 17th, limited to re-| 
tara May 29th; at rate of one fare : 

, May 17th | | 

For further informiition rogurd- wo 

At a certain church the ladies u 
who attended were much annoyed | 

by a certain class of men who, at} 

  

  

  

| from an cinioe 
says : “1¢ is not 
I pity most, but t 
class’ whose chi 

| swiftly to destri 
ing as they go all 
who look at the 
‘their power,’ 
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FURNISHED U 

   

   

      

  as they passed. One. Sunda ; 
pastor read out ‘the folig   
“The regular meeting of the don- 

key parade will be held. as psial, iB 
at the close of the service. Mem- 
bers will line up just outside the 
church door, make remarks and 
stare at the women who pass, as is 
the custom. Any member known to} 
escort 8 young lady to church like 
a man and sit with her like a gen- 
tleman, will be promptly expelled 
from membership. BH   

the i 

   

Don’t allow 
—ingash 

the best is 

ourself to be talked into buy- |} 
job to save a dollar or so 
I Jon in every town i 

South. Did you ever think how easy it is 
for some people to be talked into a thing? 

HILL 220 ROCK rut Sc | 

  

cold baths, 

and Graduate Courses. 

patronage last session. 

the lowest attainable cost. 

FOR TOU CF T.ADIES. 

Magnificent Buildings abundantly. supplied with excelient wateron = 
every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. : ‘Hot and > 

All Modern Equipments, 
Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 

Gymunasiam with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 

Excellent Library and Reading Room. 
Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 

Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

| Expression, Business Courses. 
Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva —— 

tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition to large day 

    

   
    

      
     

  

   

   

    

  

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

      

  

    
    

  

         

  

         
       

The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th. 

Send for Catalogue or-ether information to 

ROBERT Q. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
_ Marion, Alabama. 

  

_bulet! Trains. or 
pian   

  

Solid Wide Yori a Barber Shop 
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Pintsh Gas. 
Trains and Sailing Dates of § : 

Tully Furnished bf any Agen of the Company. r The Finest Equipment Oper- 

0. he S u h. ion. Egax og me, ated | in t out 

EW HINTON LC. HALLE, “Genct Pass Agt 
anager, 

_ SAVANNAW, GA: 
          
  

For the ‘Southern Baptist Convention, : 
HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 

= DATE 

CH OCTAW ROUTE 
Twenty-five Miles the Shortest Line 

Eldgant Passenger Service, 

      

QUICK TIME. 
Free Reclining Chair Cars 

and Pullman Sleepers | 

Memphis to 
WITHOUT CHENGE.- 

  

Hot Springs 
   

  

This is the only line operating through cars between above points, For full 
particulars, address, 

'F. D. BLACKMAN, 
Travelling Pass. Agent, 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

C. H. ANGLE, : 

Commercial Agent, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

I HOLDEN, Traffic Manager, Little Rock, Ark. 
  

Howard Em 
FOR WOUIITG MEN. 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 
Baptist Convention. 

#ESTRBLISHED IN 1841.% 
‘of ‘Red Mountain siz miles from - Bir Located at East Lake, Alazon west side 

mingham, with which city it is connected b 

iy 

y Electric Cars. 
Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Liglages, Mathe- 

matics, Natural Sciences, Monay and Moral Sciences, Pedagofy ation, etc. 
Regular course in Biblical. Literature. Also, Preparatory and B 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

3 Courses. 

Half Tuition to stow Se 
Perma Reasonable. The olicy of th d t to furdish be “Oh 

Instruction, but to give a Goier Board te ontin on wh t the 
Cost for the grade of wo 

excellent Ch I done. 
Religious and 

miles of the College. 

SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. 1, 00: 
For Satslogye and patticulars write to 

F- DL. 
«ly : : § : hi 

I, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and’ 
oral inguences good, . No intoxicants ca 

      
    

  

ROOF 
   

      

  

  

Notethis Schedule, | 
In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. | § 
  

wo 
No. 4. 

  

Through train No. 3 Arrives at Mont- 
gomery at 6:15 p. m, 

For tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, 
Ticket Agent, ' Union Depot, Mont: 
gomery, Ala. : 

Agent, No. 2 Commerce Street, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

  

tating MARKS," 

a fs BES ICNg, 
Sand your bu ts Tose: better Sing ’ 
My office close $0 U8. 8, Patent Office, 

Ti of Fit wn pr 
Book Hoy teal to obtain 2 Patents," ¢ 

G. Slggers 

GE! 
ages. 

W.,   
  

Taw 

pe sa, Foo 5     WEEN 
Rigas of Pure ear and Tin he 

est Bell in 

A LS, ots 

Makers of Mies 

Lv. Montgomery.... . .....s, Bi3cam 
Ar. Tuscaloosa vivevsoor ~12:2%pm | § 
Ar, Artesia... .... een... 00 3:30PM 
Ar. Tupelo. ...... . .. . . .....5b:;01pm}m} 
Ar. Memphis... ..... ....-: 7 45am 

J Ar. Hot Springs :s..uu; fonsree S130DM 
Ar, Jackson TT ge 9:36pm 
Ar. Humboldt .......... “en v..10:16pm 
Ar, Cairo. .......;...... «+4». 1:45am 
Ar. St. Louis ...... ...ccoiveses , wi3mm 
Ar. Chicago .evsessiveiiiiiii 4:30pm 
Ar. Waukesha vy wuvy; i icvevees SEpm 
Ar. Kansas City .. camnaes 
Ar. Omaha = ess 0 § 
Ar. St. Paul ..cuusiniiar sansa’ Tog58M 

r. Denver... sisesiinsedsss, 0230pm 

For further information, call upon 1 11 
N. Cornatzar, Southeastern Passenger |'§ 

iE B. SIRERS Bier m t 

  

"LIHE ALABAMA Basrisr aiid he 
‘Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 
year, $2, 

ville, $1 re ere 
. With Fancier. Atlanta, (de- 

voted to o Fowls) $1 85. 

  

ANE Ce 

  

"Double Daily, Line of Palace S 
from Montgomery to Louisville and oi 

| cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making | 
direct connection. for the North, East, 
West and South. - For information a8 to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to*R. F. BrasLey, Passenger 
Agent, MontgometTy+ Ala, i 

     

    

With Home and Farm, Louis- on 

A ake . 

Se 
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  ghuse this” great | © === Ee 2 
pa of the Life of oe «Southern... Si 

. Reference of each passage BAPTIST CONVENTION, 
of Scripture peuring on Any event a 

| Hot Springs, Ark., May 10 to 17. 
| TEEBREST WAY 

or principle ia the life-work of 

is via the 

  

  

Jetus is aprgqeed under its proper 
head. Hence it is an invaluablejii 

“I help to these who are endeavoring | 
| to keep up with our Sunday School 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

one of the most important enter. 

» 

Casas hoo 

as is needed in every library. 
~~ B. F. Jobnson Publishing Co. | 

Baptist ministers of forty-nine 

——————————————— 

Pell, DD. “It contains 704 pages 
ti A 

: rly 1 

tains sermons by Mr. Moody. It 

and free from defects. 

- ized by every Southerner, It is a 

- Southern man, avd the many school 

lished. —}t is edited by George W. 

To give a better idea of the plan of 

: Ala. 12, 

. Providence, '48 54 ; LaGrange, Ga. 

: Selma, 

Makes light, flak 

~~ Makes hot bread w 

~ are qualities peculiar to it alone. 

I have found the Royal Baking Powder superior 
to al] others.—C. Gorjv, late Chg/, Delmonico’s. 

 _ ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 1 

vo delicious Thor 

- biscuits, rolls, muffins and crusts. 
holesome. These 

00 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. - 
  — 

Books and Booklets. 

B. F. Jonnsox Pusrisuine Co 

prises in the South, located at Rich- 
mond, Va., has just issued a beau- 
tiful volume of the Life-Work and 

Words of Dwight L. Moody. It 
was written by Edward Leigh 

and forty-seven illustrations. 
begins with a short sketch of Mr. 
Moody's mother, and then takes up 
y fe and poes through 

Half of the volume con- 

sy style, attractive and entertain- 
g. itis foll of instructive inci- 

dents, and brings to view what can 
be accomplished by the aid of the 
Holy Spirit. : 

The mechanical work is excel- 
lent, paper goed, print clear, large 

We do 
not know the price, but we are sure 
it is worth every cent the publisher 
may ask. It is just such a book 

  

should be encouraged and patron- 

Southern institation, run by a 

Southern men and women ; we can 

BapTisT MINISTERIAL Direc- 
TORY 1s the title of a book just pub- 

Lasher, D.D., editor of the Journal 
Nand Messeoger, Cincinnati, Ohio. | 

It is a book of 82 pages, and con- 
tdins an abbreviated history of 

states and territories of the United 
States, all of whom were living at 
the time their report was received. 

the book, here is the sketch of our 
dearly beloved Dr. Teague : 

“Teague Eldred Burder, Red] 
Lawn, Ala., was born Newberry 
Dist., S. C., 1820: U. Al., B. 
A:, 43: How. C., D.D, ’y2; Lic. } 

May, ’43, Ord. 44, Grant's Creek, 
Grant’s © Creek ’44; 

Eutaw 45-49; Clinton, '46 54; 

3 Tuskegee; Alar; ~-268; 
'69 76; Columbiana and 

other villages, 76 ; Prof, East Ala. 
C., '66-69; Co.-Ed. “ALABAMA 
Barrist,”” "74-75; An. Sérmons 
in Baptist Preacher,” Richmond, 
Va. '54:60; Stud, Tea.” : 

~ We find a number of our 
‘ma preachers : Robey, Eager, Low- 
rey, Stodghill, Shackelford, Purser, | 
in fact nearly all of our preachers 

| places 

Philadel 

the &vil spirit while playing hus 
part as a clown in a third rate 

| the states. It isa valuable book| 

“twelve thousand zealous ‘white for reference. Only 25 gts. 

Alaba’ 4 

able reference book, giving the 
and services rendered of 

each preacher since his entering 
the ministry. We recommend you 
to write to Dr. Lasher, Cincininati, 
for price. We recommend it to 
our readers, 

Car AND Brirs. By V. D. M. 
120, 44 pages. Price, 5 cents. 
merican - Baptist Publication | 

Society, 1420 Chestnut Street, 

18 I ’ + + nt EE 1 

logne between a clown and a min- 
ister. It tells of his conflicts with 

‘theatre. He gives his experience 
and trials, and final conversion, 
joining the church and becoming a 
city missionary. It is exceedingly 
interesting and captivating. The 
title, Cap and Bells, has reference 
to his theatrical dress. . =~ 

AMERICAN BaPTisT YEAR-BoOK. 
By J. G. Walker, D. D. 8vo, 

~ 228 pages. Price, 25 cents. 
~American— Baptist — Publication 
Society, 1420 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia. 

~ This is a very valuable work, 
full of various statistics that should 
be known. by. every. Baptist, It 
gived the number of churches, min- 
isters and members-in each state in} 
the Union and their contributions 
for all objects during the past year. 
It also gives the official organiza- 

otber Baptist bodies of all the 
states, and also all the names avd 
post offices of all the preachers in 

Baptist MISSIONARIES IN THEIR 
RELATION TO THE TRANSLA- 
TIONS OF THE SCRIPTURES. By 
Rev. Jobn T. Griffith, 12mo. 31 
pages. Price, 5 cents, Ameri- 
can Baptist Publication Society, 
‘1420 Chestnut Street, Philadel. 
phia. a Sa CR ae 

_ This booklet has just been pub. 
lished. It is full of the history of 
missionary work, and treats of an 
important subject, the translation 
of the Scriptures into other tongues, 
when and by whom. The infor: 
“mation contained is educative and 
‘should be familiar, at least, to ‘all 
pastors. Price only 5 cents, 

SyNorsis of THE Lire or Christ. 
|. By Geo. W. Clark, D. D. 12mo, 

16 pages, Price, 5 cents. Ameri. 
can Baptist Paoblication Society, 

hg 

phia. TRA, 

Superintendents   “who are in the pastorate, are ‘re- 
ported in this book, Itis 3 valu 

Sunday Schools, and every mem. 

possibie to 
of th 

home. 

tion of the various conventionsand |’ 

* 1420 Chestnut Street, Philidel- |’ 

and teachers of [ 

lessons, 

20 cents. 

officiating. 

to a happy | 
end. Our 
and sympathy: Frei 
go te Bro. 

who have 

the others 

other members o 

ing always gave 
-placed me ates 

Gillie Mog! 
March ath | 
New Bethel ei 

Joseph Wood, 
years old; thene 
eighteen yearyy 

to -Moses Carlie 
baptizad into Me. 
Sounty, 35 Elder 
uary, 1 oh 

with Rubia Je 
Bethel; her 
Bethel the I;   ber of the B. Y. P, U, should send! _, 

Johnson's, and she was ever 
thoughtful of the comfort and pleasure 
of him and bis family. Her place in the 
church, Sunday school, home, and in the 
hearts of friends and toved ones can never 

3 ut we shall not mourn as those 
no hope, for we expect a glad 

smile of welcome from Sister Johnson on 

were kind, The gn 

th Car faolisn October 13, 

; STEWARDSHIP. By Rev. C. A.}| 
“ kK, 5 Y2me,112 pages, 

American 

Publication Society, 1430 Chest- 
nat Street, 

Price 

Philadelphia. 

Baptist : Sp 
s 

. (TALK NO. 16, 
Hey ; 

ELE 

    
This pamphlet or booklet treats 

of subjects with which every Chris- | 
tian ought to be familiar, and not 
only to know, but to do, The 
writer has methodically arranged 
his treatment of the subject under 

Jtwelve heads, The Principle, The 
Practice, The Possibilities, Getting, I 1] 
Storing, Extravagance, Eeconomy, | | 

{ Giving, ete, He has studied the| 
- | whole question and has logically 
{and forcibly put the duties of the| 
stewards life of Christians in such | 
a strong light that 

| mend this little book to our readers, 
Price only 20 cents. 

3 ” 

GLITTERING GEMS FOR WIL: 
LING. Workers.” 
pages, 50 cents. By Rev. W..T, 
Rouse, L. I. M. A collection of 

‘| stories, facts snd incidents 
‘| Christian workers, especially pas 

tors, Sunday School and prayer 
meeting, and B. Y. P. U. workers. 
Agents wanted in every towr, 
Address Rev. W. T. Rouse, New 
York Hall, Louisville, Ky. 

Cloth 

» 

. MARRIED. ; 

On the 4th inst, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, J]. W. Mathews, Prattville, 
Miss Jessie May Mathews and Mr. Henry 
James, of Montgomery. ‘A. I 

tt tel AI toners. 

OBITUARY. 

ONE OF THE SAINTS. 

Mrs. Lewis Johnson. 

Providence church, in the western part 
of Dallas county, has again suffered the 
loss of one of its most helpful members. || 
This old church, of honorable record, 
like some families that stood boldly for 
t-uth and liberty in other days, has more 
members in heaven than on earth. Sister 
Johnson, wife of Deacon Lewis Johnson, 
was the last to change her abiding place 
to that “Happy Home Above.” 

give a satisfac 
Roman's 

r,a loving wife, a 
“Ihe ninsnip of 

Ss were these, 
devoted hus- 

we “an com. 

150 

for 

Sims 

Itisim 
tory retrospect 
life. A sweet] 

Under the age of forty- 
five it is not necessary to 
change glasces very often, 
If they are correctly fitted 
they can sometimes be worn 
for twenty years or more. 

_ But after that age the condi- 
tions are different. Changes 
are taking place in the eye 
and the glisses must be 
changed, frequently. From 

«||| reading and sewing should 
| never be worn longer than | 

| two years. Sometimesthey 
- ought to bechanged oftener, 

~ Failure to inake these chan- 
ges aad attempting to make 

the old glasses de, is often 
the cause of being compell- 
ed to change every few 
months in later years. Itis 
not necessary, however, to 
buy an entire set* of specta- 
cles each time. A change 
of lenses is all that is re. 

‘ quired. If youn have a good 
frame it is an easy matter 
to take out the old lenses 

ii and put in new. For the 
| slight cost of making these 

| chaoges you cannot afford 
to keep your eyes in any- 
thing bat the best condition, 

        
Graduate Optician, - 

i 15 Dexter Avenue, 

| MONTGOMERY, ALA.     

this time on, glasses for... Fpromptly furnished by addressing H. C. 

| H. RUTH, | 

  
  

h was a preacher's 
of always felt free to 

TE Lr, 
Among the pleasant recollections of | 

my pastorate at Provide 
ago, none are more prized than those of 
my frequent visits to the home of Brother | 
and Sister Lewis’ 

e church, years 

shnson. There were 
the household, and all 

ng of welcome that 
and helped mé to en- 

vsphere of their 

but cordial greet- 

      0: © 
——————— 

She was a faithful Christian, 
to assist the poor, the sick, and the dis. 
tressed of every character, and to aid in 
all good works. She attended her con- 

her death. She leaves two sons and two 
daughters with many grand and great 
grandchildren, and numberless friends to 
mourn her loss. Her entire family are 
Baptists. May the God of all mercy com. 
fort the sorrowing ones. J. E. CrRexL. 
Yuma, Jefferson Co. 

Just when the sun was shining bright. 

dear brother Nathaniel Hurst was called 
from Yhe busy walks of men to a higher 

| September: 3, 1866, and died Mareh 23, 
  

Deacon | 
three 

Jor 
*. y * 

jeasant church, Pike 
McLendon in Jan- 

. held membership 
, Siloam and New 

rship was at New 
ears of her life. 

| ent ‘member of Alpine Baptist church. 

{ Annie Edwards from this world into a 

‘the 26th of December, 1898, 

Es as 
word, ‘bath, and 
the cause of 

~.. It is best to think twice before 
taking upon us the burden of a 
batred for avy fellow being. It 
weighs heavier every year, and ex- 
hausts the strength that ought to 

age, joined the Baptist church at Fre-. 
donia; and was baptized by Rev. | P, 

secrated as he grew older, 
faithful, zealous Christian. He suffered 
intensely, but for only a few days, then 

He leaves aged parents, and brothers and 
sisters,many friends and a broken-hearted 

———— f 

Mrs. W. J. Harrell diéd at Alpine 
March 15. Born July jo, 1854, in Cal- 
houn county, ‘and’ was reared in Tal a- 
dega county. Was married to W. J. 
Harrell December 13, 1874. She was the 
mother of eleven children, three of whom 
are dead = She was a faithful and consist 

Her love and devotion to her children 
was beautiful. She was a good wife and 
kind neighbor. She knew her summons 
had come and was ready to go. May the 
Lord bless the bereaved, 

A. A. Hurro. 

On the 30th day of December, 1899. the 
death angel came and called little Mellie |. 

blissful eternity. She was just one year | 
and four days old. She was the infant 
left by Mr§. Mellie Edwards, who died 

Augustine, : VJ AG ML   hands, falling : 
the ¢ : 
yor Bags 

go io Joving aud bettering others 
gn. avo C.Conrs Instead, Wellspring, = = Lal prize: | 

always ready 

ference meeting only three days before 

est on the pathway of life’s jourpey, our}. 

and more blessed clime. He was born | 

1900. Was converted when 34 years of | 

Shaffer. He became more and more con. | 
He was al 

passed away. willingly and cheerfully} — 

widow to mourn his loss. May God com- | 
WW. L.D, Upsaaw, | 

\ AND 

. ONE FARE FOR THE 
~ .ROUND TRIP 

Convention. : 

To visit the great 

-.. Health and Pleasure Resort. ul 

Descriptive and illustrated matter on 
Hot Springs mailed free, and information 

any other information desired, will be 

Townsend, G. P. & T. A., Iron Moun-~ 

Matthews, T. P. A., Louisville, Ky.; I. 

J.C. Lewis, T. P A. Austin, Texas. 

rr BY music, drawing, or any writ~ ty 
in: can bemadeon a Lawton 

NL: Simplex Printer. hows 
ing, No wetting 
Send for circulars a 
of work, Agents 

CO 30 Vesey £4 New 
** BJ Desrborn Btrect, 8 

  

& LAWTON 
  

ONLY | Greatest Opportu- 
OFFICIAL | Rity for Agents. 
1IFE —The only Official 

vo mw or Authorized Life 
is by His Son. | of Dwight L. Moody 

———1 1s written by his 
R. Moody, at his father's 

exoressed wish: The people every- 
where will want no other. DO NGL 
therefore waste your time, but can- 
vass for this one oa/y authorized 
subscription book. Nearly 6oo pa- 
ges. Positively only book with ex: 

1 Q clusive illustrations from family i 
9 portraits,” etc,, early 100), Ele- 

gant prospectus post free, for 25C. 
Send foritquick. 

Endorsed by 1 
\ 7 ON a 

son, W.   rE i D
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U
 

~~ and letters. = 
Or issued with approval 

WORK of Family; or approved 
‘ by Faculty and Trustees 

of Mr. Moody's Institu- 
tions. onl 

T. A. COLEMAN, 
Publisher. 

Columbus, Ga. 

  

is Be careful. 
Address J. M. DewBErRry, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
‘teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 

of charge, throughout the South . 
and Southwest. His service is | 
prompt and reliable. ~~ : 

Efficient teachers desiring infor 
mation v 
  

~ in the end than-amy seeds 
that only cost balf as mueh. 
Tested, true to name, frésh and 
reliable. Always the best. Ask 
for Ferry’s—take no others. 

L Write for 1000 Seed Annual. 
D. M. FERRY & 00., 

Detroit, Mich. 

Write for Further ‘Information. 
Ladies and Gentlemen can earn $:.00¢ 

a day giving away coupons for Shirk 
Waists, Clocks and Cameras. 

THE SWISS CLOCK CO .   No: 600 Lowndes Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
Mention this paper when you write “ 

TRY 

for Teachers. 

LIFE & WORK of pwiaHT L. - HOODY. 
Official 4nd only authentic edition. Writ. 
ten by his son, Wm : 
Ira D. Sankey, 
and friend. Rm AGE) 100,000 Agents Wanted at Once, 
Lilieral terms 

ven. 

his life long associate: 

Freight id. Credit: 
A. gold tn on opportunit | a 

thi fran. Wrath nity for you,   
\ 

+ W. ZIEGLER & CO , 215 Too {  Phiadelphia, Fa. wa Sten 

  

|HOT SPRINGS RAILROAD. 
ITHE VERY LOW RATE OF 

jas to the schedyles of special trains, and 

B
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lis offered by the above lines for this 

A Rare Chance 

| Government ‘Reservation. and 

tain Route, St Louis, Mo. R. I G. = 

R. Rehlander, T. P;, Chattanooga, Ten. i = 
Ellis Parnsworth, T. P. A., Memphis, or _ - 

UNDRED 
copies of a letter, piece of 

0-0-0-00000000000000000000OOD 

nn The right “teacher in the right our 

place is all ihportant. 

schools, colleges and families, freer ~~ 

could write for circulars... 

MONTEVRLLO AGENCY 

R, Moody, andr :  


